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First Lady Heard Facilities
For Summer Term
By Thousands At At Local School
School Dedication

[nqiiiries fawftft# That Prac• Teaching
- •
~
jVvui
lice
Classes
\
Be Over-Flowing

Superintendent Ova Haney Praised For Work
In Securing Magnificient Structure For
. Morgan County; Barkley Speaks
Mn. rranklin D. Roosevelt. Arst
ot tbe land, snilingly and
(racloualy officiated Monday''at
the laying of a c rner-slonc of a
nm achool build.
at Camnrgo
and the dedicatio;i of a quarter*
millioa dollar Corsolidated achool
atructure at West .iberty.
Bilra. Rooaevelt told thousands of
Kentuckians, asar mbled at West
Liberty, that her only regret was
that “the Presidcat ts not along
with me.” She wt-3 cheered along
the entire route, and oMtgingfy
shook hands wit > many of her
admirers who wuald not be de
nied.AjTiYing at M'. Sterling, the
Montgomery cou .ty scat, at "
a. m. by train, Mj Boose^-elt
< at the rallrord station by all
the early risers r f that city phu
hundreds of otb< 3 who made a
special effort to •. imb out of bed
before their ar ustraned time.
Right up In froi . of the crowd
was s delegation of Girt. Scouts
'Bf
she
the Nstlonal
president ^ the
--------■ ---

3 Enter Political
Races During Week

MANY GROUPS MAY BE
DIVIDED DURING YEAR
College Officials BeUeve That
Enrollment WiU Be Ur
gest In Ye.ars

What is Mrs. Franklin D.
Hoosevell's favorite cplor?
Readers of fashion magazines
won't have a hard time an
swering that, for the color that
Mrs. Roosevelt favors Is the
one that was created by and
named after her—it's that new
shade of blue—called Eleanor
blue—vhich is opt to prove
the high-point in this year’s
classic fcraminc wearing ap
parel parade.
Eleanor blue dominated the
dreis, oi" Mrs. Roosevelt in her
Uppear.'ince at West Liberty
■Monday, reports the fashion
]editor.
The First Lady was
; garbed in a piece Eleanor blue
i ,‘nsemblc.
■ She wore a black hat, trim
med with a while Bowed, and
Black shoes. Her purse, which
she kept with bvr constantly,
even while speaking was .also
Eleanor blue. She wore a cor
sage of talisman roses and baby
breath.
Mrs. Roosevelt wore no
jewelry except three or four
diamond rings which Cashed

Indications at the present time
point toward the most extensive
program 'in the Breckinridge
Training School that has
been attempted during a summer
Lonnie Flannery Aaks Re sessilSrrWork will be offes-ed in
aU grades from the first through
presentative Nomination;
twelfth and extra teachers
Fraley Seeks Office
are being added to handle the ad
The week brought -three new ditional work.
ir
toe first ttme, those
announcements for county poLticharge are asking that all children
cal offices, although several per who are to enter the first grade
sons rumored as prosp«tivc cai in September attend during the
didates did not enter the fieOd.
first-grade work. During the
Flannery.
annotmeed hb candidacy for Re- weeks of the term these children
Liberty school as she was
presenUUve tram the Bath and will be given work that to de
speaking.
v
Rowan County dlstHct. Mr. Flan signed to prepare them for
For trovciiag during warib
successful aceompltohments when
nery is a Democrat.
weather Mrsi Roosevelt prefers
The
Representatives
office. they begin their regular t)ist
seersucker. She drives her own
grade
work
in
toe,
fall.
which carries with it comparative
always
Arhmgements are being made
ly small financial renumeration,
companisd by her secretary. In
so ^ seems to be o « of the to handle a number of additional a recent radio address the wile
most sooght after. Three demor pupils during the summer term. of the PrasideBt said she was
crata bedte Mr. Flannery have At toe present tone, vacancies ex
in aQ grades. The term begins never accompanied by secret
already mode known their intenMonday, June 14th. and continues service men.
five weeks. In the first 'eight
grades only half-day sessions iblD
of orchids.
held. Classes will begin
Luther Bradley, of Eadston. anWeaving her » y through the
eight
and close at twelve. All par
the Republican tickel
- vmins committee "ounced
ents who wish to enroll pupils for
atMount Sterling die distinguishCounty Clerk, opposing C. V. this term should do so at
ed visitor climbed In her auto- -^Ifrey. incumbent. Mr. Bradley Training School Office imme
mobile, which hrJ been dri^•en
but ,wm unsuc- diately. No tuition charge is made
to the Montgomc-:/ County city
the nomin- below the ninth grade.
Dorothy Riggs’ Jnnior Class
during the ni^t Cram Washing- rtto"Scores Soec|te In Initial
V>n. and went to tt.e home of Dr. 1 Luther Fraley IfecShe the first
PnbUc ^arance .
O. P. Henry and Mrs. Henry. | to announce for tax eoiAmisslcmer
Rlierc she was the guest of honor His announcement wa^ received
Piano pupito of Misa Dorothy
at a breakfast The ncmi was tur- late today. Mr. Fraley
Riggs were
key hash and
ind wafCcs and. accord- laame office in
In lIM3, was nomi
' tec to b«r iMta.
iMta. Mrs.
Mrs. RiarnttettM ««
^^
^ DwipwMte Cdtet.

Piano Recital Is
Presented At MTC

Motor Crash Fatal
To2Womein,lMmi

-dMcMfeg

It over, Mn. Roowvdt
flowed ;>y hundreds of'

tuTlBal teectioa.
teet
--------------

;|Postal 'Telegr^i
Effects Rate Cut

lage of Camargo, five miles cast
of Mt. Sterilng. wb re she wielded

“

W

i

e «Bd Traek CoBUc
state Teaefaers College tor. five
M U. a Hislisrgy 60 Near years,
ha» an unusually large class
OUve RIH
of pupito this'year, not only col•tween ^l*8e stodents but a great many In
A head-on colUston between
loeded coal truck and on aut^
-ptoblto brought death to two gftto
and a young man about 8 p. m.
Tuesday evening, two miles west
of Olive ^ OB U. S. Highway

College Faculty Is Cooking School To
Employed By Board
In Amiual Meeting Close Today ]Vith

A warding ofPrizes

Ernest Hogjfe Ls Granted
Leave Of .Absence To Work
On Ph. D. Decree

SALARY RAISE GRANTED _

^ _

.c

*

JOHNSON AND MILLER Last Day of Attraction Expected To Draw
Lar^rer Crowds; 10 Reel Picture Fea
W. B. Jackson Named .Assist
tures Presentation of Newspaper
ant Dean Of Men: Dougla.s Johnson Hired
,
r'L'fortuni’ befell the Morehead Independent's Cooking
All the faculty, admmistralivc ^hool Wednesday, as a Iran.sformer which burned out at
and the buiidinga and grounds I'ihe Cozy Theatre prevented the second dav's showing of the
who resisned.
mployed I feature film. 'The Bride Wakes Up."
with s
contract at a meet-1
However the Independent rapidly revised its pkins 9«

Sf

>“'■

't' “Of'

than it would ordinarily havo boot.
of President H A. Babb the Board
Houaewives of Rowan and adjoining counties are Innamed V.', B. Jackson assisuni vited to comc in full strength to today’s cooking school,
dean of men Mr Jackson will,
Among the offerings at the last day will be a douWy
move in September t Thompson _
large number of
free gifts. Among
the gifts
ckptl. dean .

____

:______

.

—:tA.

\______

xta.,

■

.

that

'‘ritributed are iarge aize yift boai. of Lifebuoy and Loa
Po"*'-. Rinao. several large cana of Spry shorten-

Ihe eastern end of the campus.
Several salary increases were* groceries, 10 piece.s of aluminum ware, canned goods, free
granted, among them being sub- receipe books to everybody. Thi.i is not the complete list of
stanUol increases to Ellis Johnson awards that will be presented.
and Len Miller, who. m tocir first
The prizes, for the most part, are given by the manu
year at the local institution facturers or jobbers of the merchandise, so that women may
brought the college out of the athDecome better acquainted with their products.
letic doldrums.
Thursday's cooking school, which will be held at tbe
Mrs. Martha Blessing, instruc .
tor in toe department of mathe Cozy Theatre will start promptly at 2:30 p. m. Awarding of
gifU will be held immediately following the showing of the
matics. resigned.
Ernest Hogge. associate profes- 10-reel cooking school film.
the department of Science. I
Merchants of Morehead are cooperating with the Indewas granted a leave of absence.
nendent to c
Bobbv Laushiin.
who had i oxi__________
the Regional basketball title, was -^ored in the City. I
employed as a full-time assistDoors at the theatre will be open a half hour eaiiy.
the department of physi- The school and the awarding of prizes should be over before
Besldes teaching 5 o’clock.
classes in that department, he will
The cooking school con.sists of the most modern methods
assist'with the freshman football
team and coach the Breckinridge of preparing dishes with economy as a by-word. The nation’s
greatest culinary experts had a hand in preparing tie re-*
basketball club.
Tbe quarterly budget was read cipes.
and approved.
. The school is somethin new for Morehead and Bowaa
Douglas Johnson. Morehead. C«nty. It efSfn a worth-while instruction for hou
of the.
Mtbout Rigr ctfL There fe ao charge for any part cf tbe
opened in Septmber.

program. Inatead of charging yon the Independent urgea
that you attend as the newspaper’s guest.

Fanners Exercises
Scheduled Tuesday Gosin? Hours Are
Fixed By Groceries

Traveling School
To Tour Kentncky

»he demonstration classes from
toe elementary aniLaeeondary de
Commencenent exercises ft
portments of Breckinridge Train
tenth grade students and
stone of the $1S.OCO naUve stone |
Effecuve Sunday, May 30, aU
ing School.
eighth grade graduates will t
groceries and meat markets in
held
at the Farmers Con
In this recital there was
Morehead will close at 8 p. m. Instruction On Social SeenriSchool
Tuesday morning at 10
ty Presented; Will Be At
able absence of faltering
i fakmallty. Mrs.
OB all wook-days, at 0 p. m. on
The
dead:
Redtwe^ Muiager Sots
part of any of the pupils, a fine o'clock.
velt went about the spreading of
Ashland Jane 11
Saturday
and will remain
BerUe Click. 14.
The commencement address will closed all day Sunday.
buslneaa-like
degree of understanding and tech
Postal Telegraph has filed, and
Nina Sparks, 18.
traveling school in which al
■oasMT aqd
would not a].- the Federal CommunicaUems Cornnique being disp^cd by each be delivered by Dr. G. H. Fern,
The agreement to adopt these
Bert Biggs, 29.
pastor of toe Morehead Christian closing laws was i-eached with most a dozen branches of sUte
low the stone to l>e set in place
player.
The
grade
school
children
ion at Washington, D. C.. has
All are tram Olive Hill.
Church.
WttU she bad smoothed the mortar approved, startling reductions in
played first, each playing one
all local stores in accord. It and federal governments will
The truck driver, Justin Arn
Tenth grade graduates are:
ry tbe story of social securite’
teho-Ukiag.
was pointed by many mer
rate for ovecnigbt telegraph old. of Ftomlnctourg, was held in to, then foDowed toe high arfiooi Elizabeth Ingram. LUlie Pearl In
TUs comerstoec.
chants that they did not wish to Kentucky is to be held at Us
ices thraugbout the United jail pending an investigation by pupito, and in the group of solos gram, Ada Katherine Ingram.
tar future.
pl^ed by college students there
nounced. is the cnly one in the Stetes.
to remain open later than these
Coroner
C.
W.
Henderson.
Night
Mary
Jane
Peed
and
Elmer
My
United States bearing the »««"*
number of com
houis, nor to open M Suaday,
This announcement was
Policeman Kem Gee. of Olive EUU.
AccordtBC to an s
of a Prealteit'a wlte.
positions tor two pianos, played ers. Eighth grade graduates are:
but competition had forced
today by Benedict Crowell, Bewho
arrested
ArhokL
said
he
took
received
today
bF
Goldie
Hayes,
Adeline
Alfrey,
Arlene
Casslty,
.1-._____ ___________
Camargo. to oai'hed. so legend
by two or more pupils.
them to. The new rule was gional Director of toe
social se
bottle of whisky from toe truck
Irene Pierce, Eugene Wages, Nor- adopted with all the stores In curity board in Cleveland. His
bat it by a group of Mexican Manager, and ttjpwd-by Clarence
driver.
very
entbusisatic
audience
June Stevens. Danny Craig,
War mldiers trii-i settled ttiere H. Mackay, Cbatraun of the Bovd
territory includes the states of
hearty accord.
Ruth May. Edward McDoweU and
None of the other three occu listened tor fwo hours to this
adtv serving under Zachary Tay of Postal Telegraph, toe new rates
Kentucky.
Michigan
and
OIiIBl At
cital with keen interest tfarough- Lavant Utterback.
tor in the war with the Republic wai be put into ettect by Postal pants of the
toe same time Mr. Crowefi an
The
program:
to the Soutti, U the bonae town on June Sto. The new rate itruc- lur^ and the truck driver was
nounced toe appointment of Jadge
Song—Girto Glee Club.
of E. C. OTteor. Fruikfort tor- turc reduces drasttoally toe cost unhurt The coDition ripped the
Lorenzo K. Wood, director of «
■Rev. Obie Beard.
and scattered
mar CUaf Justice of the Kentucky of night letter tetogrema It esNational Emergency CouncU tor.
tebllahes a hue of 33 words tor ^
the highway.
Cteirt of Appeals.
...... Penix, Anna K. White. Non- Song—Girls Glee Club.
Kentucky, as chairman of the "in
CUck and te two girto were killed ette Robinson, OUve Frances Day. Address—Dr. G. H Fern.
A story U told of Jud^ OUear which diaiges are the aatae
stitute" as this school will be
toss
than
the
wesnht
to*
word
Presentation
of
Diplomas—Supt.
that links bis name with Camaiga..
i Frances Burns, Anna K. Holbrook,
known.
Roy Cornette.
The ralAtel occurred on ajDorothy Fannin. Rowena Sparks,
Group Will Gather At Lato- One day sessions of the teatiHe once attended a one-roan Slight menage which toe new rate
structlure
eliminates
within
Benediction—Rev.
Obie
Beard.
curve, os the automobile wasipruK*, Thornton. Jean Prichard,
■rhanl there, then riod law in
nia. Ky„ Next Friday
tute will be held as follows, Hn.
United
SUtes.
Tin
beaded toward OUve HUL
Aageline Frances, Barbara
an attorney's oftl^ never having
and
Saturday
CroweU
said:
the dpportunity of attending a word ni^t totter is also eUminst|Hogge. Jane Young, Jean Fielding.
Wednesday. June 2, Frankfort.
_ „
On Friday and Saturday. May
uAvertity. After he had gained ed by toe 3S-word night totter TTORBT BRES HELD
' ___________________________
I Ruth Fair, Kenyon Ho^ney.
LoeThursday, June 3, Owentoora.
tame, he was a guest of honor at and toe base rate for a night tot
AT CLEARFIELD BOHEjva Corey, Alice Patrick, Marguer28 and 29 there will be held at
Friday, June 4. Paducah.
ter la reduced to fifty cents be
--------he Crooks, Mary Denney. Mary
toe Latonia Baptist Church, LaSaturday. June S, Mammoth
! queried as to tween the two most widely npFuneral rites wttc conducted! EUa Lappin, Joyce Ann WoUford,
tonia. Kentucky, a Baptist Train Cave.
their alma maters. When U came arated points in (he United States. Thursday afternoon at Qearfieldl Helen Crosley, Gladys Flood. Bet poi
Wednesday, June 9, PinevlDe.
For
instance,
the
present
rate
for
of
the
highest
honors
at
the
More
ing
Union
Conference
for
Assoto Judge O-Rear he answered that
tor J. R. Thome, who died while | ty Banks, Ruth Martin, Ernestine
Thursday, June 10. Pikeville. q
be was a graduate of the Univer 25 words, sent as a night mes- being taken to a Laxington hos-iPowers, Marie Falls, Mary C. head High School, was presented ciational officers and workers.
Friday, June II, Ashland.
_ , between New York and San pital for treatment of an ulcerat-[Haggan. Elinor Pouchot. Lena
commencement exercises
sity of Camargo. "Of course, re
The meeting will begin at 10:00
Definite lerrilory will be as
plied one of the distinguished Francisc% is 90 cents and
ed stomach.
Hamm, Mildred Randall. JSorothy Fola HayeSvby Principal D. D. A, M., Eastern Time, Friday and signed to each of the cities in
50-word
night
totter
is
$lg$;
the
guests, “the Univ?r8ity of CaAmong those from out-of-town [Caudill. Gordon Hackney, Mary Caudill.
which
institute sessions will be
25-word base is SO cents. attending the funeral were hiS)McClung Adkins. VirgizMa HarpThe medal is given annually by close Qt noon Saturday.
latgo; it is a great .tnstitution. 1
held. Mr Crowell said. This win
Sinular reductions will result be step-mbtotf, Mrs. Mary Thome, ham, Martha Harmon, Janet Judd. Mrs. Gertrude Snyder.'o^ Morehave often heard of If
The program will be musical, permit heads of Kentucky stote
At Camargo Hr^. Rdbsevelt was tween all points.
AUie Davis Chinn. Jane Scott. El- head. to the Senior. pidScSl by a devotional.
Mrs. Mary Chandler, and
inspirational,
and departmcDls to make assignments
“The more impressive feature and Mrs. Blaine Nesbitt, of Man- oise Redwine, Julian Dorsey and committee as the best citizen of
the recipient of ancther floral tri
personnel to attend the meetpractical. It includes Mr. W,
class.
bute' handed her by Mrs. NeU of the new overnight rates, how- rtwster. Ohio.
Virginia CautUlL
Mr. Hayes graduated with high ! HarreU. Mr. C. Aubrey Hearn, and
‘ Miss Hayes, Manager says,
Guy McNamara, superintendent
scholastic honors. In .addition he Dr: Clay
be simply stated as follows;
of Montgomery County Schools,
IS
yctive
in
extra-curricula
acThe
more
words
written
the
lo\ver
who introduced her to the 3,000
Term.; R
Byron C S DeJar-. Kentucky agency of government
-ities and an athletic star.
the cost per word. Take the new
I^agc 5)
(ConUnued
nette of Louisville, and other
dealing in any way with the so
rate for a 300-word night totter
leers.
cial secuiily pi-ugram was pledgbetween the East and West Coasts.
Further indicatoms that' retailjwas to be noted, however, that
This conference is planned es
j the institute plan, Mr CroT
n
■
III will be slightly more than one trade throughout the country is | heavier lines were reporting more
petially for Blackford, Brackei
□cken, well announced.
In Breck Class cat per word of $S.40. compare not now pushing forward - into | favorable troids. Earning reports
Breckinridge.
Crittenden.
East
These pledges of .-iipp.irt
that with the present rate tor lighcr ground with tbe vigor that I continued to be encouraging and
Lynn. Frimdship. G r e c n u p. j sure that nearly 1500 goiernProf. G. C. Banks, Morehead Creenville. North Bend, Sulphur I mental employees m the state
Sixteen Seniors of Breckinridge 300 words which is 57.20. That is was apparent to the middle of - it was said that tbe bookings of
reduction of about 53 per cent. April, were shown by the Depart- . future orders indicate sustained College instructor will give the Fork. Tep Mile. Union, and will attend the in.siiiuie sr.-isiuna.
Training School will be handed
basis we carry 300 ment of Cixnmerce reports. last
tor several commencement address at Halde- White's Run .Associations, because Invitations also will T5?3 sent out
diplomas of graduation at com- On the
words
from
here
to
Chi
Ago
for
week
from
37
key
cities,
just
re-,
t exercises in the audh------- '* ‘
I these were not represented
________ _____ _
, ,
torlum at 8 p. m.. Monday. May 51.18, also to New York. Buffalo. Kived by the Louisville District*
^
^ ^. ther the SUte Conference in Dan- eraUy, William Duffy.^leld
...
3t. An appropriate program, ap ■Ailante and Son PrancUco for office. The slackened . activities ahead of last year■ by
ten per; Class night wUl be held at .:30 ville or the Sute Convention in ^rcsenUlivc in charge of the
e a* uni-'
uni- Princeton. AU
AU Baptists
Baptists 'from
'from all
all 'cia! ssecurity boarfl s LouisviUe ofpearing etoewbere in this iasue, $1.80 and $3.40 cents respectively, leesned to be due largely to toe leant. Business and industrial ac-jthis everung. This wiU be
and toe cost is even lower- for unfavorable weather and eeasonal Uvities generally were reported que program with the setting in;orgamred and unorganised asso- fn-e wiU be the presiding cxecuhas been arranged.
nfUiences. Merchants pointed out ,as epntinuing at a high and steady ,a broadcasUng station.
iciations are urged tq attend. ;tiv.- .it instirtiic i.-ssions in the
Breckinridge
graduates
are: iw«g»r messages.”
that currant conqMrisons are at rateJames Harold Alton.
PaaBne
I The school rccenUy purchased j The Sunday School Board pays; western haU of Kentucky while
1 diaodvantase because busines ■ Louisville continues to evidence, and installed a modern amplify-'two cents per mUe round trip for s H Ourbacker manager of toe
dick. Oell Stephens Donald, Sa- ORDINANCE TO BECOHR
ON JUNK 1 It tola time last year was under rema^ble come-back since toe ing system to be used In the lone, two. or three cars bringing board's Ashland'office, wiU act
«e FtoWing, Lena Wilson. Hamm,
conaUerable stonulatian due te flood disaster. Retail sales are daily class routine for the benefit from each assoclationk mentioned | sunilarly in tbe eastern half of
Willtom Edward Hogge, Willard
a ordinance passed at this toe aatieipation of bonus pay- running 20 to 25 perccet ahead [of the pupils,
above the Associational Training ithe state.
Franklin Keeton. Vlrginto Lee
ith's meeting of the Morehead nenta which were to begin June of last year xrith apparel lines: Haldeman Seniors are: Haldretta Union officers. If toe ateociation | At the Frankfort session th«e
MlckeO,^ Frances Knuiard Peratt,
.15.
Seasonal influeftres. added
greatly to demand. Replacement ‘ Christian. Ivan Sparks, Coleen
William Porter. Willtoa Eari Ra City CouDcU inflicting
-ganized, tbe some offer will be a general di«ni«iop- of
of flood looses and increased vol-! Cartes. Forrest Danner, . Ruby U made tor prospecUve officers,
mey. Bruce E1£B RawlingB. UT- mill licesue on Ideal laundry and
Uan Pauline Rodwlne. Gotrude bakery tracks and $75 on torelgn tafl centers, exerted an unftivor- tune also coettoue to eiroaDd, vol- Reeder. Mary Caudill. Hubert patsors and others. Bed and
KtohardaH) Rew «od Ceorgiaxia laundry and bakery trucka wlQ go oble effect on whoteaale lines ume exceeding M to SO per cent Eldridge. Chester KeUey azkl Ai- breakfast will be free to all vis stete offlciala whom work is nwhich generally were slower. It
fCoattoued on Page 4}
leen Harris.
itors.
In detect June 1.
(Coatinned on Page Five)

Baptist Training
Union Plans Meet

Snyder Award Won
By Fola Hayes

Business Trend Steady

16 Seniors Are

Professor Banks
Haldeman Speaker

J

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT

The Morehead Independent
Offinai Orgaa of Rowaa Cooaty

beratup of the Supreme Court, and there ia a food
chance that .Concresa will not adjourn ‘untU Sep
tember.

PtibUshed each Thursday imominj at
Morehead, Kentucky
by the

THE NEW NEUTRALITY ACT AND
THE EUROPEAN WAR SITUATION

Political
Annooncements
nmjBucAN

Thuraday ItoniBg. Mrv 27. 1M7.

READY-SET-GO

We are authorized to announce:
L E. PRLPRRT
The other day an army plane winged southward
of EUiottviUe, Ky.
n Washington, bearing a document that finally
. candidate for Judge of Row
Office and Plant—Comer Carey Avenue and Railroad reachsed the President at sea, was quickly signed
an Cbunty subject to the action
Street—Tel^one 235
by him. ThU was the new neutrality act, hurried of the Republican primary at the
.August 7, 1937, primary.
through House and Senate by
Entered as aecond class matter February 27, 1934,
anxious eye on the turbid European war situation.
the po^fflce at Morehead, Kentucky, under
We are authorized to announce;
This act is a compromise between the advocates
VERNON ALFRKT
Act of March S, 1879.
of mandatory neutrality and discreUonary, neutrality
ot Morehead. Kentucky
—that is. a law which foreerihe President to forbid
s
a candidate for Coun^ Clerk
WaxJAM J. SAMPLE...............Editor and Publisher
trade with belligerent nations, and one which per of Rowan County subject to the
WILUAM E, CRUTCHER................. Associate Editor
mits him to use his judgment in the light of cu-cum- action of the Republican party ,at
the August 7. 1937 urimary.
stances.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year m Kentucky..............................
.$1.50
The new act la not perfect—but it Is regarded
We are- authorized to announce:
Six Months m Kentucky............................
being about as good as could be had. and great
LUTHER BRADLEY
One Year Out of State.................................................$2.00 hopes for keeping America out of war are bound .
of Eadston. Kentucky
(All SubscripUons Must Be Paid In Advanc-.)
It places an embargo on arms shipments!
a candidate for County Clerk
to fighting nations. And. in the event of war, itj“^ Rowan County subject to the
ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN
»1V0. Iho PTMidct d,KrMlooary powir U, M ,ood.
n<P«Miran P^rty
UPON APPLIC.^TION
bo .xporud u, boSorobU: „ deby|“"
T.J^pr.m.ry.
belbgorento ua: ot our ports, etc. Important pro- j Wo arc authorized to armounee'
extends this authority to civil as well as I
BERT PROCTOR
intcr-nalion
■rifl of
"War in Europe this summer, perhaps, this faU,

INDEPENDENT PUBLISHING CO.

is being Ulked by some. But there has been Uon of the Republican party i
much tajk-.pf that kind for several years, and
the August 7, 1937 primary.
general war' Kks broken out yeL It looks as if the
We are authorized to announce:
powers are uncertain of their relative strengths,
B. F. MeBRAYER
doing a considerable amount of blustery bluf
Of Morehead. Kentucky
ling.
As a candidate for Sheriff of
Rowan County, subject to the ac
CONVENIENCES BRLNG
tion of the Republican party at
the August 7. 1937 primary.
FIRE HAZARDS

Thursday Morning. May 27. 1937.

A MOUNTAIN TOWN
STAGES A SHOW

nts designed 1
West Liberty staged a magnificient show Mon
rcial life more efficient
day. With the wife of the President of the United
and comfortable often bring with them special haz
States ss the central figure, Morgan County dedicat
ards. The employment of knowledge and care to
ed a quarter-million dollar school building,
eliminate these hazards may be the m^ans of saving
structed through aid of the Works Progress Adand dollars.
West Liberty may well be proud many years
from now of the fine building that will furni-j the
center of education for some twenty-thousand peo^ pie; they, down through the decades, may be equally
^ proud of the dedication of that building.
We were struck iTy the flawless manner in
which the entire dedication program was stoged;
the courtesy of the people—the welcoming hand
that they extended to the thousands who were presThey were typical i
people eager to
please, anxious to portray'^their
» great day for Morgan County and the im
pression that the small mountain city
mately a diousud souls gave to its
e of a day, might weQ be e^ied

^ QUIET ON
BUSINESS FRONT

'C'

\

It has been fenerally quiet m the busiiiess
front lately, with the indicators teiidtng slightly
downward. Activity in the stoek market has been
sporadic, with occasional “corrective setbacks,” tak
ing place, and with profit-taking a moderately dls. Nothing noteworthy has occurred
in the bond mar.ket.
Reason for the downward trend of the'inScators, Mys Business Week “can be found in the ab
normally hi^ level recorded toward the close of
193« and the beginning of 1937, rather than the
-current level." In other words, in the
past activity was artificially feverish, due largely
• • r troubles and prospective price
rises. Inventories were built up rapidly__In
cases, to excessive proportions. Buyers thronged
sellers' market Now the situation is a Uttle dif
ferent
The problem of labor diffimiti».
tbou^ hopes are held that the national Labor
HelaUons Act win prove a soothing factor to both
labor and capital But the price outlook now is
mixed. No longer does it appear certain that con
tinuous rises will take place this year. Coppo- pric
es recently dropped more than two cents. A Urge
steel cdrporaOon announced that there would the no
I in the third quarter. Scrap prices are
down, and are weakening. This is generally true
throughout the durabte goods marfck

are authorized to announce:
SAM STAMPER
Of Morehead. Kehtucky
As a candidafa for jailer of Rowan
County, subject to the action of
the RepubUcan party at the Au
gust 7, 1937 primary.

The National Board of Fire Ur
We are authorized t
just issued highly important bulletins dealing with
HERURT MOORE
twp modem fire and explosion hazards that can
of Formers, Kentucky
be corrected with relative ease—odorless gas. and
: candidate for Magistrate
air-conditioning systems.
from district No. 2.
Most commercial gas has a distinctive odor and the 2 Farmers precincts. McKen
quickly makes its presence known in case of a leak. zie No. 13 and Piercy No. 3. subHowever, a few commercial gases are odorless, and jeat to the acUon of the Repubbcan party at the August 7, 1937
natural gas is almost completely without odor. When primary.
these gases are used for any purpose they should
be odorized—a simple and inexpensive process. Had
DEMOCRAT
the gas used in the New London, Texas, school
We are authorized to announce:
been orodrized, it is possible that the explosion
L. a FL<\NNERY
would never have occurred—the presence of gas
of Bluestonc. Ky,
, candidate for State Reprewould have been noticed before dangerous quanseffiti^
itive from the Bath and Row
tUiea had escaped.
an County District subject tc
Improperly designed or consteiacted air-coDdi- action of the Democratic Party at
tioning systems, can, if fire occurs, rapidly fan the the August 7, 1937. primary.
flanws imtU the Uaae cefa <wt of cemtroL ThlF
We ara authorizad to aanDua
recently ba^J&ed in an Ulinois theatre, wlkere
Z. TAYLOR TOCMG
smaU fire starting on the stage was fann»H to great
of Mor^ad, tc»n«i»rlry
intensiQr by the air-conditioning udlt, and was
candidate for SUte Reprequickly transmitted to other portions of the build sentative from 'the Bath and
ing. The National Board’s nqw buUe^ which may Rowan County district subject to
be ol^ed by writing to 85 John 2tT New York, the Pepiecratic party at the Au
gust 7. 1937 primary.
describes the best way of eUminating this hazard.
Thus man's most useful mechanical servants
We are authorized to announn:
endanger him and his property. Take no chanI.B.UAVH
ces with them—a few dollars spent now miy save
of Morehead. Kentucky
thousands, and a few minutes Ume invested in pro
tecting your home and place of business may save from the Bath and Rowan County
Uves,
diatrict subject to the action ot
the Democratic party at the Au
gust 7, 1937 primary.

4'

WHOSE RESPONSIBILITY
IS IT?

ties have foutfrt
merdal frauds for years with a rising curve of sucTheir efficiency dates fr«n the day when the
old doctrine "let the buyer beware.” lost favor in
public opinion.

War Declared On Flies
Although
• mibtary
service. The turnover is such
training in the'CiviUan Conserva- i that CCC enroUecs practically rel
tlon Corps, concerted warfare hasito**"
Uw category of recruits.
been declared against flies t
I regards service and age.
ijsick rate In'camps is the
nee ot strict preventive
against
m-; diseas^ and their sprqsd thrm^
which includes Ohio, West Vir- ^ taught ^ict cleanliness in perginia. Kentucky and Indiana.
{sonal hygiene and camp lanltaProper health habits are among i bon. Constant
mspccUon
the greatest benefiu of CCC train- ^ is necessary,
ing. Health conditions in CCC j "EnroUees must be taught to
camps showed gratifying im- guard against common colds by
provements durmg the first three I wearing proper and adequate clomontbs of 1937, according to a re- ; thing and protecting their bodies
port just issued by General CoW| in iitelement weather. Bemcks
who states. “Greater safeguards ■, must be properly
must be taken for the health of \ kept free from dirt.
CCC enroUees because they are
“Food must be prei
not In camp long enough to be- | protected
tram
cm
coBW^‘’MaosM^ in the same | by flte Now is ttw t
masmar as regolar army troops ot i

ings must be adequately mreened
against diaease-bea.~lag insects.
"Each camp must have ade
quate bathing facilities end ao
adequate wppiy of dependable
drinking water.
New should be properly vaedaatad.
“Thorough phyiucel
lions should be made twice each
month in aU campa. Camp phy
sicians are warned to be partlcoUrly vigilant in seardilng out
dangerous skin diseases.
Camp
di^nsaries ore kept acrupuioutiy
clean at all times, and every ef
fort is made to {Meveot croas latecUons occurring during sick calL
“Only by constant.
inspection can we mamtaiw heal
thy conditions in our campa. We
want every enroUee to benefit
frosn good, food, proper closing
end dielte.' and from tegular
work habtts and lecreatioa.” Gen
eral Cote HMiritided.

its

A FRIEND...

We are authorized to announce:
LYLE C. TACKETT
of Morehead, Kentucky
As a candidate for State Repre
sentative from the Bath and
Rowan Ounty diatrict subject to
the action of the Democratic party
at the August 7, 1937 primary.

Meanwhile, a new kind of fraud—the liability
daim racket—has elbowed Its way to national pramiWe are authorized to announce:
nence. This crime has chosen its victims miBartially
ARTHUR BOGGS
of Morehead, Kentucky
from rural at^ urban areas alike, and while Ute
s
a candidate for Judge of Row
EwbUc Is rapidly recognizing Its seriouaness, few
an County, subject to the action
communities have erected a working defense
of the Democratic party at the
it The question is; Whose responsibility is it to August 7, 1937. primary.
crush the racket?
d to announce:
New York is the first city to recognize Uability
claim abuses as the direct concern of regularly con
stituted law enforcement offldals. Early in 1936,
As a cendidate for Sheriff of Row
New York County organized an Accident Fraud an County subject to the action
_________ ^d,I2
of the Democratic party at the
including lawyers, doctors, runners and rlniwiafti. August 7. 1937 primary.
So valuable has the Bureau proved that it has
e are authorized to announce:
been es^iblished on a permanent basis.
JESSB J. CAUDILL
>
In sweeping U>e dishonest elements and their
of Morehead, Kentucky,
accompUces out of the legal and medical profes
a candidate far Sheriff of
sions, the Accident Fraud Bureau has struck at
an County subject to the ac
fraudulqnt pracbces which it is estimated cost more tion of the Democratic party at
than a mUUon dollars a year in New York alone, the August 7, 1937 primary.

In%he consumer goods market, there are also
signs of recession in prices. The average commodity
price level has oozed downward fractionally for a
number of successive weeks. And the President is
known to be turning his attention to the price struc
ture. and tending to the view, held by most eco
nomists, that the Ute upward trend was a danger
ous one. filled with inflatU^ry possibilities.
Inescapably competed with the course of prices
and the progress of industry is government fiscal
policy. The recent budget message was not encour
aging in that it showed wide, unfavorable discrep
ancies beti^een actual and contempUted income. It
did stress the need ter economy—a need which is and the court calendar is being reUeved of conges
e authorized to a
m«kU« tell w, i„ conjm., urn, l„am tavt.* tion at the rate of 30,000 negligence cases a year,
come out strongly for cuts all along the line in ap according to the National Bureau of Casualty and
of EUiotlville, Kentucky.
propriations. Business awaits the outcome.
Surety Underwriters. '
As a candidate for County CTerk of
A less tangible, but encouraging factor is the
New York's Accident Fraud Bureau hgk demon- Rowan County subject to the ac
. outlook m the legislaUve field. It seems doubUul
strated that the cost of on adequate and proper de tion of the Democratic party at
if Congress will endorse, this sessioa any major
the August 7. 1937 primary.
fense against the Uability claim racket pays for
law inimical to industry. A number of such Uws
Itself many Jimes over, on a doUar and emits basis.
e are authorized to announce:
have been proposed, such as the thirty-hour week
Taxpayers, business men. insurance buyers, con
V. D. “MIKE” FLOOD
bill, and the corporation licensing bill But those
of Morehead. Kentucky.
close to the Washington scene give such laws almost sumers are being progressively freed of a parasiUcal As a candidate for County Clerk of
burden. Other cities can learn a profitable
no chance of passing, the radical Congressional blocs
Rowan
County subjeci to the ac
being definitely in the minority.
^ from what New York has gained, thipugh intolli- Uon of the Democratic party at
gent acceptance of □ civic responsibUity. Until they the August 7. 1937 primary.
In the meantirne...gmployment is rising, and
do, solution of the problem is unlikely.
are payrolls. Corporation earnings statements c<
Ve are authorized to announce'
Bring the first quarter ofthis year are mostly better
HENRY CONLEY
than in the same period in 1936. Home building made FARMERS DISCOVER
of Christy, Kentucky,
advances, though the long anUdpated boom in this A BASIC TRUTH
a candidate fin; Jailer of Bowfield is still over the horizon. A few industries.
County, subject to the action
It is reported by the Dairymen's League News
Botably electrical manufacturen, have made extra
that thousands of communications poured into the of the Donocratic party at the
ordinary sales records, passing all previous levels Nw York SUte Assembly, concerning the Rogers- August 7, 1937, primary.
by wide margins.
Allen bill—a measure to discard state control of the
We are authorized to awwwnn.-So it looks as if we wm be in for a quiet
dairy indtistry, it having been foiind injurious to
ALBT HARDIN
a»er.-«tth “
all cOTMemed, as weU as imprabtical, end to replace
far those already in the bemilines. The next six
As
a caite^te^j!^**^‘aaweo
It with legUUtioa encouraging producer coepera----- ks or ao in Congrem will be concentrated on tioa An-------- - •
County subject to the aetiaa of
• of the ooBBBBnt- W Democritl p
r debate
the propooel to inereue ttie mem- cations favored the biU.

OET ftcqtuioted with Chesapeake and
Ohio—'The Railroad with a Heart”...
foe shippers as well as .t
C to poner
find evefTone—from pr
—eager to be truly friendly. And yoo’U
discorer that freight and passenger ser
vice accompanied by a smile makes your
transportadon contacts a pleasure.
Whether you ship a few pounds or
several carloads — no matter which of
our passenger trains you travel upon—

TOa’U receiTe the same coarteoM iae^
don... cocoun^ the idendcal willingeA For
Fo we’re all the kind
ness to please.'^
of folks who enjoy making people ha^
and comfortable—chat’s why youll like
doing business with us!
Use Qiesapeake and Ohio for youf
next shipment—you’ll learn why shippers call ns the "On Time’t railroad;
And ride with us sooa^yon’U Sleep Like
a Kitten and Arriveyrresh as A Dai^t

THi 6I0R6E WASHINGTON * THE 3F0RTSMAN • THE F. F. V.
Amtrici^s MostpuUrngmuiod FUat tf-Traitu

~ i fMSAFEAKEw'i^IlNES

T!'IBB MOBEHEAD INDEPEMDEWT

Moniiiii, Ifay 87, ]
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Tnf VnMtT THUS FAB:
Wte «f tar 71V bM-

I Btaert. wta tad tain

Ir Bthm. tar ilktta taiCtar. im wta farm tat ta
ta tar tataiiA iln tarn Mm
tad Tiiiit. ii-owtaw W the

alee fend data. Nick Charles
eMe ita Titaii patae beeiMe We wlta Keen le a senMn ef Mam. Be tteds ttat
the raees dheatty etave Fel
ly's has taen aectated by a

rBef.wnATAu»crr-\
MY rO« ME WMCN ;
.yWMPlUMMCP /

"Yta.”
“And
'And lAcn j«>
yw»I mat • Boter
Selini nodded.
mdc rwunc
about to Mce E>wicer, pulling the
forged checks from his podtet
/You traced her signature on
tti« check tram the note," he
said 'quietlF. "You depoMted tt
to Roberft account Then you
forge Robert’s name to the oth
er checks, and told PoHj to keep
him busy ttM you cashed them."
"Then I suppose I knodc hhn
off before I get the dough,” said
’ Whet kind
stumMe-bum does that make
me?"
"The kind tbet left bis
prints eO over tte room whoi
Polly’s hutaend was killedi" cot
tn Abrams.
■*Phfli FhU’s dead?" cried PoQy
in apparent shodte^ disbeUef.
Dancer forgot Ataams’ aceu
Uon when he beard the truth
about Polly’s
ing with hatred.
Polly turned ha heed away,
obvio«^ in fear. Abrams fol
lowed up his opening with Dan-

I her. i,J7eUatrW>
B. for M epen dis-

UcMw
cahM, llihta pMby>
, criqMrf>M1Ms
---

itnUy d^dow.

Spry^3

CMAPTER TWELVE
(Cooelawn)
Nidc held up his hand for or
der and took from his pocket the
vanity case he had found in Pol
<5*1.
ly’s drawer. He turned
ma, who 'Was trying to control
her sobe.
"U this what thy sent you from
the club?" he asked.

>ILLSBURY’S BEST PLAYS A LEAD
bt tht Motion Pkturo Cooking School...
... and ‘The Bride Wakes Up" to the fact that foe
extra-good baking you need extra-good «our. Aod
she learns that if you went perfect baking resnltt, «taS7
time, it’s wise to use PiUsSury’s Be«!
This fsaicms flouf is made from s blend ot many
choice wheats, scieoiificaliy ”be!anced*»T3*s^ kinds
of baking ... and in qnalhy is always ihd a
Follow the lea.d of Oooail
nee PilUb^'s Best r^g?;ila£l71

PlLLSB}l»rS

ibi

"You -knew be was her bushand.’’ ta insisted. "You '
sitting up tare with these
phona on , listening to every
word! You found out about PbU
>ea pinpoints of fuMl* «**• “I 'Yen* Ml see him.
thought he’d killed Lag*
dis end told him so. He said
didn’t. ‘That’s all I know. I didn’t
do anything to him."
Abrams turned suddenly
Lum Kee.
"Were you in on this check
!?'•
know nothing about it." said
Lum Kee.
■•Lou Ue!" cried the lieutenant.
•You were here, with these ear
phones on too! You were mad bethey weren’t cutting
it! You followed Landis
that ni^t and tried to stick him
up. Something went wrong. You
bad to kUl him and Phil saw
you. You went to his hotel and
killed him."
“I do not kin Pedro. I do not
ill Mr. Landis," replied Lum
Kee. “I ta out with Dancer to get
air."
"You weren't with me!’’ criedDancer, springing up from
chair. You can’t use me fw an
alibi, you UtUe—’’
The police rushed in to septwo. Nick, who had
arate
quietly picked up the picture,
found by Nora in Pedro’s rootn.
and stepped forward.
“Just a minute." be-said. "When
1 taggested„.we meet tare I had
an Idea
might make a
slip. Som^ody has.”
„
There was a. coUactive intaking
of breafiL Nobody spoke, but foe
air waa ctaatgMl wfih rieetek tta-

li. "i»f»c«r'fw

-We’ve been wrong shoifttta in foe air.
Abrams and two
oidis murda," wot on %ck. policentai seized Devfd and .pin
ning his arma carried him

TIME and WORK

HWm EmU. Yea ta Eidos Mw> Rol and R
and He Econoniy tVill Be a PleannI Snrpriae .
■\ yfRS. HOMEFOLKS: More Aaa 1,200,000 American
jyi lu^aewiYes who own dearie ranges s»l tae them
every* day can tcQ yon dnt tUOrk cookery ts the fflOEC
satisfactory of alL
They praise the savory, nonrishiag meals it produces withoat shrinkage or loss of flavors and vitamioa . - . they
praise its <-i*n«i;n*M« god coolnew and economical opet^
non ... they praise its automatic features that save time
^

Tomorrow—please stop in and see our new Hotpoiai and
Watht^oau ranges. Let tw demonstrate the advantages of
dsttew cookery and explain how you can enjoy them on
inrmn tfaxt woold delight die thriftiest Scotai^
*'■’-

wos last night, ..when you killed
him!"
Stunned sUenee followed for
instant. Then David jumped
feet, drawing his revolver
from his pocketface
twisted in maniacal rage.
If there's a move from any of
you." he cried, “ru kUI you, ru
kill you. so help met'
■Then it’s 'true! ' cried Selma,
eyes widening in horror.
"I did kill Robert.” went
David grimly. “But not the <
I wanted to. It was too easy,
quick. I wanted to see him sof
ter the way he’d made mb sui
ter. 1 wanted to torture him b
he’d tortured me."
“David! ” screamed Selma. H<
drew a step nearer her.
"I wanted to see you hang!'
he cried. “1 wanted to see you
gradually grow madder and mad
der as tbe.day got near when
they were
bang you. I won't
see that dpi can stm.see you
die.'
He leveled his pistoL Nick step
ped in fraut of Selma. At the
TTWm—t Lum Kee, with a
panfodF-iace
wo Otatf Jraaa the WL .

«. .rf WEST1N6M0USS a

The . .
Bwrdtng team ’Frisco toward the
Roddes. Nick set teeing Nora and
him
“Tm going to bed," said Sella. She roae. ’Tm atill in a daze.
I cant understand...about Da
vid."
“His mind had been
for some time." stod Nick.
Selma kissed Nora good-night
Then she glanced tnxn ha cou
sin to Nick.
'Tve got to kiss him too." she
said. “Do you mind?”
“Go right ahead." answered No
ra. "But I warn you, it's a hard
habit to get out at"
When Selma had retired and
btan working, and sitfied
tentment
"I suppose we really should de
cide where we re going." foe re
marked.
•‘Do you care?" asked Nick.
"We’re alone! No reporters, no
friends, no surpriaes."
“But I haven't any clothes,"
ywaiinH Nora.
“AU the betta." repUed Nick.
"You won’t have to pack. As tor
me. ail I need in the world is you
and a toothbrush."
He looked down at ha work
with a puzzled frown.
“What’s that yoifre making? ”
he asked. "Looks, like a baby's
sock.'
Suddenly a look ot amazement
spread over his face, when he
realized the nature of the gar
ment
"Why, Mrs. Chales!" he exclaimed.
.
"And you call yourself o de-'
lecUve!" said Nora.
Nick took her in his arras and
kissed her. Asta. opening bis eyes
and cppnrcnUy sensing the ns
ture of the discussion, let looi
a long drawn-out howl, os i
realized that lus day was ova.
Copyright, 1938—Loew’s Inc.

E. E. CURTIS, Manaxer

dob, in
Simpson county hsve bad 'all-day
meetings to learn cheese making.
have bought 15 new books for
A marl bed on the term of A.
their county library.
J. Mannel in Garrard county has
Leslie county farmers are pre provided 1,000 tnu of marl for
paring to buy two purebred bulls
local UM.
cooperatively.'
200 tons of
e have been sppead in
Bourboa county.
Bracken county farmers are re
>10.00 to 11.000
ceiving 40 to 45 cents tor 'wooL
ANTTKAB MAKB OB MOML
The Sbeqi Growers’ Association
ot Boyle county will give recog1. N«.
Bitk» to farmers who produce 100
pounds of lamb and 7 pounds of
S. Mertgages Befinanred
wool pa ewe.
4. Um« Car Sate* FtoaiMtai
Lutba House, of Allen coim{!. nrat and Seta
Mertgaga
tr, boutfit 140 high grade ewes
g. Car Is Only BetaHty
last month.
7. Car Dma Net Have to ta
The Kiwanis club of PikeviUe
FaU Fa to Get AidMttanI
ordered six bushels of Boone
: County White seed com'for 4-H
club members to use.
g. Loans Made to IS MtontSl
S. O- Arnett. H. H. Hackworth
and Dora Adams have seeded
Guraaty Finaacc Co„ Iito.
large acreages of alfalfa in Ma
252 East Main St
goffin county.
Leimgton. Ky,-^hofie 6^
Several Daviess county fanners
are sowing root-rot resistent

AUTO LOANS

‘to
jStu>Sktm SCORES BIG HIT
In Un Holloa Pichiro CookOig Senod
::; and the bride in the story is delighted
when she discovers that, with this remark
able flour, even a beginner can make cakes
an expert would be proud of!
Pillsbury’s Soo Sheen Cake Flour: i li^t
and white as oew-^llen soow .. ^ is made
from certain excepdooal soft srheats
specie selecte
use in oeliram ralres.
Try it and see how woodetfnlly ligh^
fl^y, and delicioos your cakes will bef

sustaining. Many of foe Ander
son county boys and girls go to
Louisville or the Cincinnati area.
There, acme of them leam trades,
but more do semi-skilled work.
Less than a tenth of then become
clerks or enter professions.

PliLSBURY’S SNO SHEEN
Cake Flosr

t Ads Get Resulte.'

ilM ONLYlnwk
ef its kind
in the lew-price field!

Hi
I

THI FORD V-8
T I'ERE'S a edit that's track in stamina—yet
XX a commercial car in maneuvaability and
economy. On 112“ wheelbase, load space is
80" long. 62" wide, 29%" high. The stake
sectioos are removable. Naturally versatile, as
X platform or stake truck—its adaptability is foriher increased by Ford’s two V-8 engine sizes.
Owners needing maximum speed, and power
will apprgtaate the great 85 H. P. engine.
Others, with lighta hauling, will hod splendid
performance in the 60 H. P. engine-with many
extra miles to the gallon of gas.
Ga an ‘^an-the-job’’ test of the Ford V-8 truck
or commercial car which best fits your needs.
SEE

YOUR

FORD

112'' STAKE TRUCK IS AN
IDEAL UNIT FOR:

NUKSDITKEI*
HOUKKROU) A7PUANCEB

panuxB
DEPAjrraCBMT stores
HASOWARS DEALERS
PRINttRS
FEED AND FtAtlR
FLbtlR WILLS
I
CONTRACTORS
PUHUC UTIUTIES
OROctais

DEALER

F0RDV8TRUCKS
AND COMMERCIAL CARS

IN FACT...
this unit is Ford's answer In
anybody’s need for an ailaround efficient, low cost,
light duty haulage unit.

THE END

REDDY KILOWATT

KENTUCKY POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

8^^
K COUNTY AISNTS strains at tobacco seed s

farmThat three ou
reared young m
leave Anderson county farms for
the city is revealed in population
studies made at the University
of Kentudey College of Agricul
ture.
four out of ten remain on farms
either in Anderson county
adjoining counties. 'Three more
stay by tai-mmg as a fife work,
but move farther away in the
state or to land in other states.
Three go to hrip maintain city

^The Ufo wtat eft ta

Yom save so Mack

and work.

wid) a tfanee at- Abrams.
"It
wimt a IdlUBg. for money. »
was a,maidar of revenge. The
Kentucky is leading in the eastdesire to get even tor a supyears. Am I right. central states and in the applica
tion of soQ bunding practlca in
the
agricultural conservation moDavid, started at being so sud
denly addresaed, looked up with gram. according to figures refoom the College of Agen air of perplexity.
■e at T,fxingtnn
"Why. what do you mean?" be
nr this year, nearly 18,000
Mid.
I of 115 eountla in Ken"David," said Nick calmly, “you tnckly have arrangqH to trade
bated Robert becauae be took Sel benefit payments in the fann pro
ma away from you. You didn't gram for hi^-test superphos
want Mm to go away. You wan^ phate. A^roximately 15,000 tons
0 kin him. You were going
been ordered from Sheffield,
to frame PoQy and Dancer. When
sma, or enough to treat
300,000 acres. Most of this land
wlQ be put in alfalfa, red clover,
to come out of his borne and shot
grass or other soilhim. You sew Selma with a gun
forage crops.
and were terrified that die’d
Ltat year Kentucky termers
you. Then you ebried the bloric
operati^
in
foe conservation pro
in your car and came back to
gram
improved
nearly two and
ha.
a half milUon acres by seeding
"You took her gun and threw hay qpd pasture crops, applying
it away, not becauae you want limestone or phosphate, terracing
ed to protect her, but becauae you
otherwise soU-bailding ai
wanted to frame her for the i
soil tonaerving practices.
der!"
Dean Thomas P. Cooper, in
The only expresslm on David’s statement to the press, highly
face was one of offended bewQ■ ■ — ■ ' tertnefs for
derment. He turned appealingly foeir visioa in cooperating in foe
to Nora.
uttonal conservation program.
"Nora, is he fooling”’ ta asked. Millions of acres are to go back
■"Sure," said Nick quickly. "And into grass or ypil be put iiHo
you were fooling when you said legumes, thn* maiy^tainiwy SOd
hadn’t seen Pedro for
restoring fertility and at foe same
years. You said Pedro bad long tim* providing large amounts of
feed for livestock. A great work
is being done. Dean Cooper, de
He held up the photograph.
"He had long white moustach- clared. by termers, county com: when be died .but look at
bis picture! There he is six years
ago. His moustache was neither
white nor long. You’d forgotten
him as ta was then. When you

'The trend in the Argentine to
ward decreasing imports of fully
manufactured chemicals and re
lated products and a correspond
ing jncreai* in local manufacture
packaging and finishing which
has been noted for sevaal years
continuing.

Morehead Auto Sales
Woody Hinton, Mgr.
Morehead

Kentucky
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GOtOES

This Week
at

style Successes at
Modest Prices

SOMETHING
NEW

All are in Uu c amod ^
Somincr . . . SaiU in new
fabric* witli raaeinatinr iackets . . . Dreaaee for plantime in giddy printa. white
and brilliant tropical colors
.. . Afternoon frocks of snbUe distinction., often wUb
iaekeU
. ■ . Evenlnc fowos that
froth with elerance of ro
mantic tnUe. lace or chiffon.

Plenty of the chic little
cotton
frocks
are
a
“most” in every smart
spring
and
summer
wardrobe. We're show
ing an exciting variety
of interesting new tex
tures and piqnant styles
galore in this very speci
ally priced groups.

Fashions
For
Summer
Wash Frocks

LE'YINE hand blocked ipco
linens. Gdy. neu. zDodcrni!i-

mm
tel

$1-95 ^

LE'VTXE Conro cloth niits.
■- white and pastel ahadea
with new color treatments.

S10.75--$13.75

lor I

EtXESON chiffons In printa
OB dark or lirht srotmda.
SUk slips sewed to. Some in
solid colors srith printed

m---m

ti. kitd « M imi,
»« that are slmplj Indi*.
pensaWe to rosr wardrobe.
S«»U7 totort .lU
^ ^ every otiteb.
1 ■" -IM
.

Inclnded
...d l«.u.

« «ww printa. Toa d cx-

>»*el lo pay twieo the prieo.

HATS THAT ARE fiOlNG TO
EVERYBOOrS HEAD

Jacket *emet to be«h pMtel
tones and the tavartto htoeknnd-wUte and Mvy-aad.

Every
ion detail

$5.95

in tkia avanky cei>
lectiwi. Ughtweight
fdta
in
aiouehj
ahapea for qiorts
wear ... gay little
confeetidns of silk
or straw tor dressy
wear. The hat yon
want is here!

newer

appUoM

OTHERS

98c----- $1^
^

Gottofl Bioiges

fri^ni

OQ
y8c

Pore IrBh Linen Nooses.......$129
wttk kadd-btoeked drrirns
Many have paffed sleeve*
to the demnre Victorian

$4.95

Clearance Sale

Lace'
Curtains
Lace Curtains
Tufted Curtains

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Sale Ladies’
Slips
FASHIONED
FROM
SPUN-LO
CLOTH. GUARANTEED AS ADV^JITISED IN GOOD ROUSEEEEPSatin stripe, dorble brassier tops,
elastic back.
^
Regularly advertised at S1.G5.

Cottage Sets
SA.ME

Nets

SUP

AS

ABOVE

ONLY

FASHIONED FRO.M PLAIN SPUN-

Every kind of curtain you
need is here

LO CLOTH instead of Satin stripe.
GENUINE FOUR'GORE SLIPS
Fashioned

49c-98c-$195 up to $3i5

from

genuine

French

crepe. Guaranteed to wash perfectly.
A. new slip FREE if seam pulls.

Slips That Fit Superbly
If* their aknifal cut thto gives them their
nnusnally mnooth. trim fit Their dooblcstltehed seams wont rip—and (hongh
these slips assnre yon plenty «f room they
oeyw twist or sag.

Either fastidiously

tallM-ed or trimmed with lace. In tea rose
« White-Short, long .r medhtm lengths.
Marvetooi toiyi* at thlo ipoetal prteet

'/i
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CoDege Show Wfll hi. father-to-law. J. B. Thome.
Feature New Farce

Mrs. Roosereit
Dedicates School

wa. viiiUng wj
fricMb Saturdar
ami Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Barnes, of
,
_
Dayton. Ohio, visited her parents, persons assembled there for the
*Woman Chasea Han’ Title of!^- >»><< Mrs. ElUs Adams, and exercises.
Cinema To Be Shown
! Paadmother. Mrs. Jim Perr#, SaUnited States Senator Alben W.
• On Jane 1
jturday and Sunday.
Barkley, Paducah, who spoke Just
about as often today as did Mik.
Roosevelt, delivered an address
Wttto wtt and fun enUtled “Woman —
at Camargo, declaring that
Chases Man."
"not only is the First Lady of
Starring Miriam Hopkini and
the land because she is the wife of
Joel McCrea, this picture concerns
the President but First Lady in
a woman architect temporarily ‘Champagne Waltz,* Coming her own right because of her
To Cozy Theatre On Sun devotion to the American public.”
fomd to accept any kind of a
He also presented John E. Buck
day and Monday
Job in order to eat. She pcringham. State Treasurer, and
Made* a 'pennileu and visionary
A scintiUaling melange of mt Judge L. K. Wood. HopkinsvUle.
aubdivider to empiey her with
State
Director of the National
out pay. Her intent is to wangle sic, wit, comedy, dancing and Emergenji- Council. Mrs. McNa
llOOjhW from the old man's thrif beauty moves into the Coiy Thea mara introduced Mrs. Roosevelt
ty aoh to finance a real estate pro- tre next Sunday when Para- 1 a “real friend of educaUon."
ifwitinn
nwtioa Tha
The raaiilt
result nf
of >Kia
this situaUon '
“Champagne Waltz.’’ eoPrior to laying the cornerstone
ia a series of exciting e
starring Gladys Swarthout and at Camargo, the First Lady ex
Fred MacMurray. and including pressed gratitude that the Federal
Jack Oakie, Veloz and Yolanda. Government bad seen fit to
Sllriam Hopkins plays her sec-' Herman Bing. Vivienne Osborne, operate with localiUea in being
itage to the people, esond comedy role while McCrea
Benny Baker and
pedaUy In the cause of education
Em^ Cossart, begins its run.
that children mi^t be given
Miss Swarthout. America’s outfundamental tools with which
meet the opportunitm that
of hair hredth escapi^ and takes director of a Viennese walu pal- come to them in life.
She referred 'to the depression
many a beating, from aU of which |ace who is driven out of business
she emerge. Vlumphanlly if -when MacMurray brings his I something that drew the peo
somewhat badly bruised.
[American "swing’ band to the^gay ple together and abolished sec
CLBABPIELD N*W8
capital. MacMurray fa!U in love tionalism. adding “we have be
Iwlth the girl but doesn’t dare come much more a nation than
,.:teU her who he really <«ri-When we ever were before the depres
Mn. L. M. Acton, uf Dayton,
sion."
r(Miio. returned to her home Sun-|’ c finds out she breaks with liim.
At Camargo as well as at West
The girl and her grandfather
day after spending 10 days at the'^
- -5 America where they ad- Liberty, Mrs Roosevelt was gra
cious
to
the
battery
of photo
home of her mother, ^Mrs. Hose: apt the
-- old Viennew
Viennese waltz lo moThome, of Clearfield. Ky.
dem "swing ” time This becomes graphers grouped about her,
Mr. Lawrence Acton was called , a tremendous hit. The dancing is pausing ’at their repeated requests
here Wednesday by the death of executed by Veloz and Yolanda to "hold that a second. Mrs. Roos•
Tj i j .
^erica’s foremost exponents of evell." while the flash bulbs
Haldeman, Ky. baUroom dancing, and three hun- clicked.

WEEK-END BARGAINS
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Gladys Swarthout
Has Lead In Film

'T's “■

May 5, 1937
-J’m
.in..
Traveling School
NOTICE OF DISSOcam> or iHA.ias
To Tour Kentucky
LU’nON OF HALDE We wish to thank our many
(Continued from Page One)
ftjr their co-operation,
MAN EMPLOYEES friends
and sympathy during lated to this program. Governor
REPRESENTATION kindnen
A.
Chandler will open
the illness and death of our
Frankfort program at which
ther. J. R. Thome.
PLAN.
Especially do we wish _ Judge Wood will preside. The inNotice
ia hereby
iNVgJVx:
IB
iicreu; iWorley
.Worley Hall, whowho' conducted the stitute planr will be outlined by
Mr. Crowell on behalf of the so
given tot the Haldecial security board. Other spakt,.peJ
era on this program will be Vigo
man Employees Re and those who cared for tl
executive director of the
presentation Plan, in MOTHER AND DACGHTBRS Barnes,
Kentucky state unemployi
corporated, is closing
Western Dark-Fired tobacco Fnrfenck W,Ui^ Comminiot____
op its bnsiness.
planters received an average of the Kentucky welfare department;
Arthur MacConahefc. head of
ARTHUR JONES 11.58 per 100 pounds more lor and
itheir 1838 aop than that of any the Kentucky board of health.
Chairman^
In other cities two or more 1
'previous year.
.THE WORLD'S GOO^ NEWS
wM COM M yoor ham* ergry

through

THE CHRISTIAN SOENC^^MONITOR

’v=ss.«rssrasss-.
rstrp ~
-istw- a=sas-.’csEK,.in2sr.

leee persona will ^wak at morn
ing meetings whidi are intended
for the general public. The afterno^ of each d^ will be devot
ed to round table
at
which experts in various fields
of sodal aecurUy wiU preside
^Mtflon periods wfll be eooductsd and St the end of todi diy'e ,
cosnplete .inlormetlanal
BMterial about this'plan wfll be

diriributed.
epected
staff of 20
Instructors and liemrers repre
senting tbe social Kcurity board
and the Kentucky state departments will make the tour by au
tomobile.

SATURDAY

HADDOCK
TROUT
CROAKERS

.,.16e
k13e
Ll2e

USCO
Pork and leans ^ 2*^ lie
IN 6
t hatd sauce

Del
Monte Peas
RARur OAnocN auoAA

2-29c

Heinz Spaghetti

2 ~ 25e

EASY TO PREPARE-^IUST MEAT fT
^ pay s«Mr plM la ftamm

Joan of Arc Kidney Beans

rou oas’l sriset yew erdw pwsonaliy^ phoM m. WVU gladly
take ears of yew Mods.

USCO Sweet ReHsh

2 r I9e
r26c

ADD EXTRA FLAVOR TO MEATS

starBe
Boyal Asuttaisil;j^V23B
RaspbanrOnams >^.15«
3“l9e
UsqidekFlow
,,.296
lOg
OaHSpray ^68e
DellotaCen 2^23e
Assorted JeO)
2JS19* doeeani

ABMOUB’SSTAB

B^Cofhs

LOIN

DATED TO iNRORH FRSRHHCRA

‘Siti.'aSSf

ROUND
CNUCK

2,^.IBe

■star’s Oab

■OILINC
1-------------------- 5---------PUMP lOMKI-------------------------------

DIDDIAONI

iA

...

ifitR

DDY NOUTIlM

Wa* A

DAm

tatstase

Uum

‘

tSatTe

•as. ..#*•*••

Business Trend
Continnes Steady

OAitav lytet JirjIS

tion schedules of factories are behW raised to meet Increased or-

Se-2Be

A Cincinnati concern has pur
chased an old Lexington, Ky.,
brewery property for $224,000;
SIOO.OOO to be spent remodeling
and 100 men will be employed.

ADO VAIUEnt TO YOUR MRAU '

^ 37«

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tee Late Te Claeatfy

YOU WANT GOOD

USED CARS
.HERE THEY ARE

1933 Buick Sport Sedan
1930 Chevrolet Coach
1930 Chevrolet Coupe
1934 Chevrolet V2 Ton Panel

MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
Morehead

Kentucky

We are a
*
LUTHER FRAIRT
of Morehead. Ky.
As a candidate for Tax Commis
sioner of Rowan County subject
to the a^on of the Democratic
party at he August 7. 1937. pri
mary.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Oppenhei
nd daughter, Marian Lo
/ere the week-end guests of .....
and Mrs. A. M. Bradley and fam
ily at their home in Adiland.
•Mrs. J. A. Allen and son, Clar
ence. spent the week-end in Cin
cinnati and Ludlow with Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall Hurst, Mias Gladys
and Jess Allen. •
Mrs. Mitchell Crane, of Lexingn. was a week-end guest of her
sister. Mrs. Lee Stewart, and fam
ily. of Bast Main Street.
Dean and Mrs. W. H. Vaughan
spent Friday and. Saturday in
Louisa with Mrs. Vaughan’s mo
ther, Mrs. Dora Wood. Dean
Vaughan delivered the Com
mencement Address Friday even
ing for the Louisa liigh School
graduates.
Mrs. W. H. Rice and Mrs. C,
B. Lane were the guests-of-honi a luncheon-bridge given at
tbe Blue Moon in Lexington Sa
turday afternoon by Mias Mary
Louise Norman. Sixteen guests
were present and' high .prize was
won by Mrs. J. C. Lamb, of Uxington. Mrs. Rice and Mrs. T.ap.
received guest prizes.

viaA

Pta TtM

"-St!-

** He UndiySeap 6’,T2S<
2^i3e TaskeeBtafis
^7*
FieMifi MoM
8e USCO Landry Fhdd,^ 17c
”S 17c
OSCOSeajSS 6.„25« Soap Chips
U3CO
«BC0 SoeprJS.,6 ^ I5c Snp

VIAV

JUNE

%

2

wwBw . a a

MEN'S WAStrSLACKS

June

$1.13 $1.59 $2.29

ATTRACnVS PATTERNS—fiAgr TO WASH—OET READY FOR SUMMER

Paper Napkins

^Ic

SAVB YOUR MOO ONES

•

USCO Furniture Polish
MAKES FURNITURE LOOK LIKE NEVl

Cannon Towels, 39c
SOFT FLUFFY ONES—SIZE 22* x 44'

3 . $1.10

Kiddies Anklets
FOR COMFORTABLE SUMMER WEAR

USCO Mops

OF COURSE YCU NEED A NEW ONE

Wallpaper Cleaner .
CLEVELAND

Wallpaper Cleaner
CLEAN—THE LARGE CAN

USCO Carpet Cleaner
SLEANC AND BRIGHTENS
CAR
IHTSNS CARPETS

JOHNSON’S AUT© WAX & CLEANER
SHINE YOUR CAR UP—SUMMEF. :C DOMINO

19c

J

CombinaWon

H

53c

THE UNITED SUPPLY COMPANY
HUBU/Ui STOBE, iiFLMMA,*, ki.

THE MORSHEAD INDEPEMDENT

Page auc
H. B. Mclhtort. Krtill county,
traded a US heller for five ewes.
In the past five yean he has
sold $470 worth of lambs and
WOOL He sUU has 19 ewes and
31 Iambs. His Sock is headed by
| a registered ram. and bis ewes
bold the county lamb-producing
record.
1 of G D Hiero
nymus. of St. Helens community
in Lee coun^: IBS tons of lime
stone spread. 60 acres of Korean
lespedeza seeded. 5.000 pounds of
■ 8 acres of
red clover seeded. 12 acres of
sweet clover seeded.
The Livestock Committee
McCracken county bought a draft
staUion for UOO. and placed him
on 8 centrally-located farm. Far
mers are buying shares for U.
or paying the amount in install
ments.

June 12 hu been fixed by the
Agricultural. Adiustznent Admin
istration as the last day on whidi
worksheets for the 1937 conservation program will be accepted
tfices,
notice from Was
state office at the CoUege of Ag
riculture at Lexington.
Farmers previously had been
asked to have their worksheets
in by March 31, so that counties
could make a complete and early
listings of acreagel in the program. Now a deadline has been
set, after which payments in this
year's program will not be al
lowed. Farmers who filed work
sheets for the 1936 program do
not have to turn in worksheets
again this year.
The worksheets arc used in pre
paring mfonnaUon that will help , USE TOBACCO BAKN
farmers plan their operations
FOB COKING BAT
as to take part in the program.
However, farmers wbo file work- More farmers each year
sheeu are under no obbgauon to putting bams to other use than
, take part in the program, if they ^ curing tobacco. Many use them
later decide that they do not de- f©r sheep shelter, especially
sire to do so.
'
] lambing time. Curing hay is anTwo reasons are given for re- other use to which many bams
quirmg u-orkshet-ts to be in coun- , are being put this spring,
ty offices not later than June 12. I Dr E. N. Fergus of the UniFirst, information prepared from [ versity of Kentucky CoUege of
sheeU filed later than June 12 ' .Agriculture observes that
could not well be supplied to farmers aUow alfalfa and othet'
farmers in time (o be of use to hay to wilt In the swath and t&en
them this year Second, checking : put it m two or three-foot layers
of performance is expected to , in the tiers qf the tobacco bam.
begin in cGixain areas ;n June. | After two or three days of good
and the county office u j] need weather it is ready for the mow.
to complete ihe handling of the or after ten days it may be baled,
•.voi-fcsheets prior to this Ume.
-------------------------------KEVrcCKT FAKM NEWS
J J Auxiur has suervedetj-in
maXmg alfalfa crow where it hass
d
usually fai’ed. His eighl-acre field
I. one ol mo Inrioa onO bool m
Johnson c ounty. He bmed nnd
phosphaUt! the land and .noculated the seed before sowing.
Tre fruit crop m Henderson
aunty may amount to 10.000
iisheU. of
.. peaches
ueaches .and 500.000
buSheJs bf apples, in addition to
sma» fruit, says County
inty IAgent
H. R. Jackson, Encouraged
the crop so far. farmers expect
to be "in the money" this year.
Several yeass ago J I. Lester
of Lyun county hauled limestone
IS miles in a wagon over a mud
road to apply it on his farm. He.
was one of the first men to use
it. and this year he is reliming
the same fields. The first clover
crop paid ior the initial'liming, he
gays.
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Both New and Used
We have separate departments for new
and usd parts and are fully equipped.
Distributors for
QUAKER OILS AND GREASES
U^S. TIRES
C. & D. Batteries (.\pproved fay AAA)

CARR-PERRY MOTOR CO.
MorcJitad------------------------------------------------------------ Kentucicj-

*-n cum Nsws

Cira. SBSTICS I
tidbits In s very hot oven (4$0
degreea.)A padcage of erlap po
The United States CivU Service tato chi{« spread with roquefort
RaQy Day Program for Owsley
ronuniMion hu anxwuaced i^cn cheese and ganddsed - with slices eounty boys and girls was attend
stuffed olive are dmple to ed by 160 club members, their
make and deUdous to eat—ag are parents and~ friends. Ten demonJunior agronomist, junior ani broiled sardines made ‘'thls-wlee:”
teams competed, the
mal fiber y^chnologist. junior bi Spread aardlnes with a mixture health champions were selected,
ologist (wildlife management,) of 2 tabte^oons melted butter, and officers choeen for the year.
junior entcmelogist (j^sioLogy 1 tea^xMxi dry
A Clay county dub monber
.i
a
and toxicology.) Junior 'horticul few drops of Worcestershire bought 206 Rhode IsUnd Reds two
turist (traaqnrtatioii and ;
Sauce. Dip In Qne cracker, crumbs months ago, and stUl has 194 go
age.) Junior pathologist. Junior and breU quickly. Serve on strips ing strong at toe present time.
plant quarantine taupector. junii
They weigh IV4 pounds and are
of toast
plant propagator, junior pomolo—
Tiny sweet pickled beets also about ready for market “At least
gist (fruit breeding.) Junior soU make a delightful appetim and ,$50 for a little easy work and al
stirveyor. Junior soil technologist, here Is a unique suggestion
most no expense—that's fopdi"
$2,000 a year. Deportment of Ag preparing them. With an apple she says.
riculture.
Parenta ni*t in Selby county
corner make a cavity in the beets
Coat accountant. $3,000 a year. and into the hole tuck a tightly attracted wide attention. A style
Air Corps, War Department.
revue, demonstration, and talks
rolled fiUet of herring.
Principal actuarial mathem
constituted
the propam; with the
The enjoyment which these ca
napes and appetizers create will closing feature a talk by Mrs.
send your guests away with that Frank Robertson on “The History
of
Club
Work
in Shelby Coun
sense of well-being which always
ty."
sioiu.) $3.2<W a year. Railroad Re results when good- frioids
A health chart made for girts
good food meed
tirement Board.
in Calloway coun^. has stimulat
Associate child guidance
ed interest in correct posture end
worker, $3,200 a year, assistant
weight having dean teeth, and
child guidance case worker. $2,in taking exercise throu^ swim
600 a year, Childroi'a Bureau,
D. M. Curry,..«ounty Judge.'and ming. tennis, etc. Girls fixim 10
Deportment ol Labor.
All states except Colorado. Iowa Harry T. LetUm, president of the to 12 years of age are rated
Kansas,
Maryland,
Minnesoto, county farm bureau, were made monthly and improvements not
Missouri, Nebraska, South Dako- honorary members of toe Nicho ed.
Taking advantage of this
Utab, Vermont and Wash las County 4-H Club Association,
ington. and the District of Colum at the annual banquet of toe as son of the year to putti their
calves to the limit for a gain
bia. have received teas than then- sociation. One hundred and Afty
weight
Garrard county dub
__
__
boys
and
girls,
leaders
and
friends
quota of appointments in the apmembers are counting on e prof^rtioii^7^^^Mtol'^v-ice"at '»««>^ the banquet, which
addressed k
by
Peak of toe, trom toeir work. AU of the baby
Washington, D. C.
» Bart
o.-* OtoV
beeves
are
in satisfactory condiKlil‘*‘toforiJ^tron may be ob- ■
“»e University of Ken-'
tamed from Flora Cooper, SecreFrances Morgerson.
National Negro Health Week
tary of the U. S. CivU Ser%ice Fayette county, state champion m
Board of Examiners, at the post- “»e 4-H club project, was a guest, was celebrated throughout Ken
office or customhouse in this citv. « "«re J. W. Whilehousc, G. J. tucky by club members who
McKenney and C. W Jones of to# cleaned yards and school grounds,
4-H club department of toe State planted trees and tonibbery.
painted and papered homes and
weeds. Health posters were
made showing 0 desirable school
ance has becoi.V.- a steady COUNTRY BUSCi^B
Limer of American canned as“ST IN MIDDLE WEST lunch.
Charles
A. Meaeham. of Kogus, sa^s a recently released
Daily average sales in sm:
. irtment of Commerce report, towns and rural area* showed
Imports into Prance durmg the larger increase in toe Middle West
first 11 months of 1936 were val- , than Vi other parts of the country
at $508,860. Imports were as compared with February 1936.
slightly larger in 1935. almost all Estimates Just received by
of which originated in the United Louisville District Office of the
States. While French asparagus Department of Commerce, based
culture has again begun \o flour- .on dollar value of rural chain
ish. it is experiencing difficulty store and moil order sales, indi
competition with the American : cate that sales in the Middle West
produdt. largely because of the were about 13 per cent above
high cost and heavy import duties ‘ February of last year as
tift fof
of with an increase of Ilii per cent
for toe country as a whole. Xhe
other three regions recorded gains
10 per cent each.
The first

Sidde property conveyed to the
° ■>. Hollop by C. ■
(Proetnr
Proctor and
and wife
wife hv
by deed
deed da
dated
December 17. 1929, and recorded
in Deed Book No. 43 at Page 325.
Rowan County Records and after
wards. conveyed by the said D.
B. Hniian, plaintiff in this action,
to VesUe Gross and Reba Gross,
defendants. Said property being Census B^au wtU be started GCBStANB STBX TROUBLED
OBTAINING U. 8. TOBACCO
certain l(pUK and tract of land within aVw days. It will cover
as above described, lying and be- factory sales of bouse trailers and . While imparts into Bremen. Ger
semi-trailers; truck trailers and many. of tobacco from the United
semi-trailers and other ^pes of States during February, 1637. decar trailers.
creaaed heavily as coopared with
toe coirespondlng month of tiSt.
die south-eut side of the Midland
they exceeded by moe* than three
Trsdl pike, or Bead.
times toe Imports during Jenu-'
Or sulfiBiant dMgeol to produce
ary of tola year, according to
the sum of mdoey
report
to the LouisviBe DMrtot
la
the
days-vdon
the
centisg
of
be made. Tar the
ofBee
at the Cewmeww Depnrtgueets meant bon of labor In
the kitchen, attartnlning wasn’t ment Imparts of American to
legal Interest from the day of sale. half the fun it is now. In this bacco during February readied
untU paid, and having the force modem aA however, a casual Brmen to s t^l of 66SJM0 Iba..
graci^ invitation to a few or^pproximately 460.000 pounds
and .effect of a JudgmenL Bidders
wrill' be preiwred to comply couples brings a feteodly group niore than to the
decrease of approximately
into your home for these informal
promptly with these terms.
itberings
that cement real 66 per cent conpared with Febru
gatherings
NKLLB nOCTOB
ary, 1938- The heavy decrease In
friendships.
the
imports
of American tobacco
Entertaining
such
as
this
is
an
Bowse CImit Coart
adventwe, without the penalty of is due to the inability of German
fatigue. Tlien. too. today's enter Importers to obtain their require
ments
by
barter
taining burdens are shared so
. In another report it
wiiUngly by the “Man-of-tbeA series of meetings in the var House." Of courre he'll fix toe j is stated that Bremen imports of
ious sections of the state, for the appetizer beverages—he'd be dis- ' tobacco from aU parts of
purpose of imprewing sheeprais- appointed if you wouldn t let him world during February
ing, especially the production of do it So the next time you en- than 40 per (
spring lambs, are being planned terUto informally let him put the precedingg month.
by the CoUege of Agriculture at this appetizing concoction tog<
The first electric railway train
then 2 cups pineapple juice,
Lexington.
cups tomato juice, >- teaspoc I has Just been placed m operation
The meetings wiU be at fanng, salt and 1 cup crushed ice. (This n toe Rand by toe South African
where flocks and individual ani redpe server six.) Or this—3 cups Railwaymals will be studied, with a view dam Juice, 2 tablespoons lemon
to encouraging the use of better juice. 2 tablespoons catsup. 4
types of ewes and rams. Special teaspoon onion Juice. 2 toblespoon
effort will be made to discourage grated celery and a dash o( Tothe use of Ute lambs for breed basco sauce; mix thorou^y to
Tracks & WdtoT WBROiia
ing. Attention also will be giv shaker. When cooled to tangy
W. A. PORTER
en to management problems, in goodness by pure crystal-clear
Elliottsville. Keataeky
cluding feeding and the control hard frozen ice cubes either of
of diseases and parasites.
these drinks make a truly dif
Local farmers and breeders will ferent "refretoer." Incidentally,
be asked to assist in the meetings, these sparkling taste-tree ice
in order that their experience may cubes can be made in only 3 to
be made available to the whole 5 . minutes by using the handy
industry. Others to take part in
the campaign include Prof. F. R.
Cox. head of the sbeep depart probably fix the appetizers' that
ment' at the Kansas State Agri go with toe occasian. And here.
cultural college, and R. C. Mil too. she will thank modem ice
ler and Harold Barber of the refrigeration as she rsnoves a
Kentucky College. Prof. Cox was baB of pliable “fresh as new"
in the state for a series of meet- pastry, which possibly has been
lings last year.
to the ice refiigeratoc since lari
I The first meetings will be from Sunday’s apple pie went into toe
oven. The air-conditioning cham
ber of the refrigerator lias pro
vided the proper moisture whicril
prevents rapid drying out.
'j
But to continue with our recipe. ;
The dough is roiled paper thin |;
and spread with deviled ham. I
chutney or cheese rpread. Then it
.Approximately
2.5a0
baby is rolled like a small jeDy roll
ih.t-k.'. turkey poults and duck- and returned to the refrigerator
l;nys wer; entered m the third until such lime as the hostess 1
is ready to slice and brown these
nu
•12 by toe Kentuck;
Improvement Association and the
Poultry Club of the University of
Kentucky College of Agriculture.
Halcherios ioeatod in Kentucky.
:Ohi.) and Alabama participated!
I In toe heavy breed of chicks,
l' vhi*mpior.ship went to Ute BourI bon HulL-hery at Paris. Honors in
I hshl breeds and also for highest
I
! rating of all breeds went to the
' Todd County Hatchery at Elk;ton. Tlie Wilford Hatchery scored
; the highest number of points to
jlhe show. J. Leslie Brown. Paris,
I won first on turkey poults.

mmor repairs., eic.
One hundred and fifty-three
miles of line ard'now under consbvetion in Henderson county
that will serve 1.000 farms in Nel
son and. adjoining counties. Sev
eral other projecte are under con
sideration ijrTRti^ state.

i. I.C,-drt. »o», ,rfl
to A K g
Bp. tortrt d-ib » torf, dii.
'

'(

THB COafMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY
BOWAN CIBCUTT COCBT
D. K HeUan.
FUlnUrr
VEBSUS J. NOTICE OF SALK
VMlie Grw*. «t aL.
Defesdairta
By virtue of a Judgment and
order of sale of the Rowan Cir
cuit Court rendered at the March
term thereof 1935. in the above
cause, for Uie sum of Seven Hun
dred Fifty ($750.00) DoUars. with
interest at the rate of
.
annum from the 3r4^day of March,
1930. until paid, and the further
sum of One Hundred Seventy
($170.00) Dollars, with interest at
the rate of 9% per annum from
the 17th day of December. 1929,
untU paid, and the costs of this
action, 1 shall proceed to offer for
sale at the Court House door in
the City of Morehead. Kentucky,
to the _ highest bidder, at pubU6
auction' on the <tb day at June.
1937. at One O'clock P. M..
thereabout, upon a credit of
(5) and twelve (12) months, the
following described property, to

“Beginning at a set stone
ttte line of fence and opposite
the north east abutment of me
Uidlaml Trait bridge and on
south-east side of same, and said
set stone Just one foot from bank
of branch, and on the north-east
of branch; thence down said
Branch a straight line to a south
east course parallel with branch,
a distance of 100 feet to a
stone one foot from bank
branch; thence a south-west
0 of the exrension course, crossing, branch 32 feet
stone; thence north-west
:;if electricity to hundreds of farm “
Wes. Kentucky home cc.i.u...
demon-with
first line 50
.,
, - ,
otr.Um, Monlo ottondoi ttorl l
“ * ”* f-"';
“ ™l»courses of intensive training at '
.®;
I the Agricultural Experiment Sla® no^-west ^paraUel with
i lion at Lexington and the Experi' meet Substatior. at Princeton.
.
,
Miss Lenore Sater. representing i
with fence a
' the Tennessee VaUey
VaUev Authority,
Authoritv J
^
| gave them instruction in wiring |
tot 43 feet froht by 100 1
I houses, selection and use of elec- '

SEE~
KENTUOT^^
FIRST! f ‘
;Tlf

Commissioner’s
Sale

WEL-KUM-INN

THE HOME OF RED TOP BEER AND
GOOD EATS

Oiiposite th^ Court House

roondal* Farms in Union caonty,
bought a rvtetmd baO oMb»age to head his S
Two Fulton county 4-H chihe
tprouU as a 9cdal feiostij pro
ject
Seeding of legumes is estimnU
ed to be mudi lergcr in Bath '
county than in any prsvious yser.
Mam meeting have been held
by Hardin eounty feimers to dia
cuss the feeding and management
of hogs.
THB FABBf AND I

caused by improperly fittqd or
toe wrang kind of Awee. B Is
ciaUF-imporiant that prcqierly
fitted shoea be want during the
growing yean, if the feet are to
be tree from aches and pains in
adult life.
Lack of good water helps to re
duce livestock profits on many
farms. Where at aU poarihle. wat
er should be piped from spring
streams or wells to concrete tanks,
so that a clean. freAt supply wlU
be available at all times.
For 14 hours after farrowing
give the sow nothjng but clean
water. Then begto with a thin
slop, gradually increaAng the teed
until she is on full teed to a werii
or 10 days, which will be about
4 pounds of grain a day per
100 poonds o fweight.
To screen the house weU use
No. 16 mesh screen wire. This
will keep out mosquitoes as wril
as flies. Full-length screens hung
on binges at toe top. and with
clore fitting frames which hook
at the bottosn, are most mtisfac.
tory.
j

LEMbN CHIFFON HE FEATURE
IN FAMOUS MOVING PICTURE

^ In dK new eooUsMdbool noviaB pScnfc, *Tfae Bride
Hkkes Up", Lemon Chtfim Pie meka a big hk. ‘Tbis deUcioBS pie will make a hk at your boose, too. Did wOl
it’s dw
bcA DM be eeet tiAcd. It is mask wiA gemtine Knox Spaddi^
Geladne-die plain geiadne that Ucnik wbh aD of nanca’s
fruits and T^etafalcs.

2S1.

*-ffrTT*-r ir 61 .• - i •" begi«iocW(ks%feMtoBdf4s ,

aad mk so hsssm egg yolB red
cook ««« boBtog wwer Mil of
oMidoMb^.tWosklwawr
to bowl md spriaklo aehttos oa
Kip of wux. Add to bat coMiri
ndsdrMil<lMMil«ed.Addsi>wd
lenoa rtod. Coot Wboa b

KNOX

beatsa «n whites to whteb the
etotr eoAlf am togar haa-hM
adM-FUlbah^rittoAleramhaw oacker ciM md AtiU. )m
baton tarrias tpnad ever pte a
toto topes of wbippad esMU

GELATINE
di?. at

ASHLAND

KENTUCKY

While you're getting your •hare
of the orders in busy Ashland,
•top St Hotel Ventura for eeito ,
fort service and food.

VENTURA
SHE OF THE
SEVENTEEM

HOTELS
5000 ROOMS INS STATES
BcTam.tnwssii........

Tousaa
can

S'S

1
TlUr

JohnD, Rockefeller
Dies At Age Of 98

worU Of. floawc
was near to failure.
At noon. J<^ D. Rockefeller.
Ir., made a routlae telephone can

INDEPENDENT

LUTHER BRADLEY SEEKS G.O.P.
NOMINATION FOR CLERK

ing the :
tbermore. good crops cm be reolIt is also planned to show new ized. with no more trouble than
social security films at the Ash is needed in groviBg early eabland meeting and to have an edu baw. This is faraccoU. of bte
cational exhibit which will be years appearing
_ quite
.
generally
placed in the Ventura Hotel where i
stores, and in Kentucky'
father's eoodition that required
It may be sem prior to and after'
feo. but by slow steps,
his presence in Flarida.
the speaking program. Complete iGreen^prouting Calabrian is the
sets of infonnatioDal material will variety. Gardners may start their
TO THE VOTERS OF ROWAN COUNTY:
J«hn D. RocketeUer, ^r.. loua- the ravages of age, was unc<mbe distributed to all who attend
plants now, but better would
4v o< 0M at tbe world’a mot aeiaua. Gradually hia pulae grew
Citizens of Rowan County, I
the race for County j**" Adiland session and the|be to get them from the same
cokMnl piivste fbrtuztes and ben> weaker, finally itopped.
Clerk 4 years age. I woe defeated by Mr. Vernon Alfrey.
" tono* ;n«™
lauidi, „bla,.
etactor ot humanity^ died in hU
The man who pyramided
nlnety-«i*hU> year. Sunday, May savings trom a $4.50 a week Job
2S at bia winter home, the Caae- into the Standard Oil trust which
-The
first
home
doubleheader
of
menta.
once controlled three-fourths ot the season wiU be played at Cros- my famUy.................
institute marks the begin^g;®*’ ''aP®'
Possibly some spinI am well qualified for the office,. and
voters put Ofof a: plan of the social security ■
Death came to the eapitalial, the country's output, was dead.
-- if
-- the.
-----------------r—
Passing, may it be said
ley Field Monda^, Memorial Day,
who long ago had withdrawn trom
board to broaden its educational.sp‘“ of the much-touted
He had bestowed more than with the rampaging J'ttsburgh me in I pledge my cooperation to each individual and the boai
's"
objection to it, havthe tumidl ol the Imancial world, S5D0jM0,000 on carefully chosen Pirates opposing the Redlegs.
County as a whole to look after the business of the office iprogram in Kentucky. He ex-, i
-_J _.l_____ t..
•
.
1pressed
„„„ of the '
spinach would not be
at 4:0S o'clock Sunday morning philanthropies, transferred much
his approciaUon
Picked to finidi fourth in the honestly and
soberly.
being given
discounting some of
^ la the quiet at a Sabbath dawn. of his holdings
the Pirates
I would like for those who do not know me personally to [
Kia physician. Dr. Harry L. Mer- of the don. John D. RocketcUer. have leaped to the front and
agencies of the government the tremendous propaganda m its
make an inquiry as to my qualifications and morality. If ,
ryday. attributed it to sclerotic i Jr. and died leaving what
due to their sensational early
myocarditis, a h.ii-dening ol the | family spokesman described a
showing, they are rated as the
heart muscles.
I "relatively small, very liquid,"
pennant favorite.
LUTHER BRADLEY
VEGETABLES not
nowover, whobe use ends when
NOT
It was, for the man who had
The switch in the estimation of
TO FORGET 'weather startc.
Eadston. Ky.
fought bis way up from the farm. - Plans were made to return the the Pirates is due U> the effecwho had seen u .-rs a.nd panics, body to the RocKefelier estate
livenfe-FS displayed by the nittlibooms and depre_iions. a peace- PocanOco Hilts, Tiurytown,
Most
gardens
are
startfHi,
and
ing corps. Possessor of great
Strength in other positions, Uic
c peas, onions, cabbage, greens
in compar?Uvely good health
Pirates proved many times liu-y
and pos.sibly, potatoes, are plan:-*
since coming Souih last October. | day, arriving in the North
would be championship conUinNo doubU the rest of the gar- :
ddrs with mound help.
when he drifted into a coma at: next day.
i.s planned, in so far as the
Quietly, but efficiently. Mana
ordinary vegetables are conmidnight.
i Or. Harry Emerson Fosdick,
Dn you want* chicks that
L-orned. However this year's gar- ;
Only once did he rouse him- i pastor of the Riverside Church, ger Pie Traynor made some reinden should not consist merely of
will live, lay and pat? It
self, and that wav to whisper to'I^«w York City, will offlciate.-'Sr -fpreements during the winter and
the vcgeubles it has been the '
bis valet and per onaJ Krvant bf j
funeral, which will be' held sptjng, ,-ind today he finds hiinself TO THE VOTERS OF ROWAN COUNTi':
»o write tts today tor prices
with
what
la
rated
the
best
bal
custom
to
grow,
but
might
well
20 years, John H. Yordi.
{Wednesday morning from
and inf •nuatiou
Yordi was unable to underroom of the Pocantico HUls anced outfit in the circuit. He obI take this method of announcing to the voters of Rowan'
® ew new ones, with new i
All. onr chicks ore .from
flavors, as being a venture mildly
stand, but it did not sound as if i Marion wSfere last rites were said Imned Southpaw Pitcher
and Bath counties that, at the solicitation of numerous
flocks bloodterted r«»r B. W.
a ^w.
bu master knew the end
Jaars ago for Mr. Rockelel- Brandt, brought along Rookie
friends,
I
have
decided
to
become
a
candidate
for
the
office,
MalJn^ers
irv
.by the tabe agglatiiuaion
ler's wUe. He will be buried be Russ Bauers, then effected a deal
near, he aid.
with Philadelphia for Joe Bow- of Representative of the Rowan-Bath District, subject to the i ;.afh year to pow ®mSoww '
side her the following day
test and C. $. approved.
When Dr. Merryday arrived at
action
of--------the_----------Democratic
at---------w..
the Primary on August 7.
and cnni
each yem
year iuliic
some iiupes
hopes crasn.
crash!
------------------------- voters
-------------------,. ...lu
Lake View Cemetery. Cleveland,
Seven yeari of salisfaetioiL
■ 3J0, the frail patient, wasted by
in accordance with his own wisbIn the tune between now ana the August Election. I!
cauliflower is not easy tu grow
m's addition has been the
greatest aid of all to the Cor hope to be able to call on each voter personally to present! successfully, in Kentucky’s uuFlemingsborg Hatebery
None of the immediate family sairs. His piUdilng has been a sro- my case, and I respectfully solicit your support and influ-l"?f
however, a vegeE. Water &t. Near PoUo&ice
mtion. He is not the same Bow- mce ii the coir.Jng election.
l“>’^
camutower
witb PhUi
r n PI ftMNiPDV
flavor, and which, if its green
ly did it come, aqd with so
Flemingsbarg, Ky.
L,
P.
FLANNLRY
color
is
the
asMt
dietitians
say
it
warning. The venerable capitalist but neither is Pittsburgh the same
is, surpasses in food value. Furwho would have been 96 July 8,
TRAINING SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
aei^EIr rSSr had expressed confidmice in re
Hcadiin^g the Pirates' fancy
cent years that he would live east for the showing here will be
-May 3lst—8:00 P. M.
,
to be 100, and his condiUon had Paul Waner. last year's National Evening March.......................................................................... Church-Dykema |
Now Is The Time To Mix These
League batting leader, and Arkie tTiVf44-ntie\Fi
seemed to Justify his
Friday he seemed restlea and Vau^m, who led‘the circuit in
Key Song of Saint Bride.................................................
. Clokey
unable to sleep, but even then 1935. Other promiiKnt Pirates in
Jumor High Girls’ Glee Club
Or. Merryday did not become al clude Lee Handley. Bill Brubaker.
Gus Suhr. Forest Jensen and sen What the Federal Govemmeni Has Done For Education
armed.
Willard Keeton
That afternoon he was tak sational Bookie Johnny Dickshot.
TickeU for the big- Decoration What Should the Federal Government Do For Education
en downstairs in an elevator and
FOO^
wheeled out into the garden. He Day event now are on sale at
in the States.................................................Frances Peratt
Straus' Cigar Store, 6lh and Wal
■Gordon’s
•Panl Jooct
passed an hour in the open air.
Down
Mobile.....................................................
Junior
High
Boys'
Glee Club
Yesterday morning he said to nut Streets, Cincinnati. Mail or.
■Fleisdunann’s
•Tom Collins (Hiram Walker)
of Diplomas and Awards
his senior secretary. Ward Madi ders will receive prompt atten
AW.:sAS. K.frt«ski\
tion.
In Joseph's Lovely Garden.............................................Spaoiah-Dickerson
■Gilbey’s
•Royal Hig^hness
•SUver Bel
son: “I am
tired,'*
Senior High Mixed Chorus
ai< . trial ■tsasiw*!.
Rockefeller decided to remain
Marion Louise Oppeiheimer. Soloist
1 bed ^ll^y. Dr. Merryday
Boiedii^^
called frequently, but there were
GEAOVATBS
indications ihat the heart that
Compfete Uae ef
Camplefe lk»«f
mBT STEWART LEEDT
drove Rockef&cr through
James Harold AUan.
Virginia Lee NickeU
Beaded Whiakles
Emery SVewart Leedy, am of Pauline Click
Frances Kennard Peratt
Samuel and PoUy Ijeedy, bom at CleH Stephens Donald
William Porter
WytheviU^ in Wyt(ie County, Vg, Jofatt Malcolm Oooald
•
WBUsm Earl Ram^
rebnuor 32. 1888. departed this Sadie FlahUng
Bruce Elgin Rawlings
life May 21. 1837; age Tf years.
Lena Wilson Hamm
Lillian Pauline Redwine
3 mmtfas and 29 days.
IM IW KntKlT WbfakT----------------- 1 jmr, M
William Edward Hogge
He was united in
Gertrude Richardson Rose
Mary L. K<
Willard Franklin Keeton
Georglaha Walker
He is survived by* his wife
Mary L. Leedy. and three chil
The active pallbei
Md
I.
C«»t, Br
'
a Thompsoi
dren, William Edward, of Ak! fegley,
Ohio^Elizabeth Minerva Mcvarious agencies of govern
MlUion . Crandon. Wis., and W. K.
ment will be announced m a few
Leedy, of Stark Ky.; seven grand
days. Mr. Crowell said in making
MAIN ST. ^------- .-------------------- Nat to PoolofHce
children and aU great granddiilputFlJv plans for the session
dren, three brothes and three
W. S. Sparks, Hen Catron. An be held ui Ashland. Among those
sisters.
dy Porter, Houston Flannery, who arc expected u> attend the inWhen a young boy he came Johnnie Kegley. 1. L Mabley" J. suiuw
sUtute session are Vego
vego Barnes.
i
hoe with his parents from Vir
Maiik, M. W. Harper. J. c.
director of the Kenginia and located an his present Wells, John Barker, G. W. How- I ^cky unemployment compensafarm, establishing a home.
ard, Drew Evans, E A. Evans
ewnmisslon, Frederick Wal“EVERYTHING IN USED CARS”
was a member of the M. E. and Archie McCarty.
i
commissioner of the Kentucky
Church, South, at the age of 29
Burial was held in fee Ceme-department, and Dr. Arand has been an active member
of that church for SO years, hav
Funeral services were conduct- of these agencies of 1
ing taught Sunday Sdtool and
1 by Rev. H. L. Moore, pastor and also several others, which a
conducted prayer meetings.
He has bem greatly mlisnl In I the M. E. Churob of Morebead,
Ky.
the church during the past two
through the nature of I ' work
years of his illness.
personnel in the Ashland re
He was a member of the Ma
gion at the meeting to be held on
sonic Order No. 853 for 48 years,
June 11.
having served as Master of this
lodge a number of times. He was
The afterrxiOD will be devoted
one of its founders and a charter
I a so-ies of round-table discus
member at hia death.
sions to be held at the Ventura
ishland will be the scene of Hotel. Representatives
____________
of the
institute of social security on'clai security board's regional ofUiinetoo, K,.
Friday, June It. it was aimounced;fice in Cleveland and also heads
...“I Sald^
today by Benedict CroweH. dlrec- of various departments of govtor
of
fee
social
security
boardernment
In
the
state
of
Kentucky
Oebdbya
in region V| which includes the; will conduct the round-tables and
stales of Kentucky. Michigan and wiU answer quesUons that
to Grey Hair
Ohio.
asked by those in attendance.
At 11 o'clock on the morning of
Foreverl"
Three topics of special interest
that day a general session of the will form the basis of principal
institute wiU be held at a meet- {dis^ions to be held' at the round
bex announced
[table sessions. These are federal
old-age benefits, unemployment
One of the makers on fee pro- compensation, and old-age assist
is expected to be Judge Lo- ance. In each caa^representaUves
K. Wood, director of the of the stale and federal governemergency council in the
t are cooperating in conduct-

Cporf
^pots

LB. FLANNERY IS CANDIDATE
FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE^

PIONEER
BABY CHICKS

BRBT

cncis

a^'&gas.'gatt

S EET

QIN DRINKS

lIHttItS iircH?

We caijry a full line of Fine Gins, including

THE MOREHEAD DISPENSARY

Obituary

mAi m-m

$L15Pint
The Morehead Dispensary

WHO’S FOOLIN’ WHO
IT’LL GIT HOT

CADILLAC

ku,., K,.

LASALLE

IS

Better Depend On

I - C - E

Ton Gonna Need It Anyway
Just Can 71
M0REBE4D ICE ft COAL COMPANY

Ashland WiU
Conduct Meet

Dixie McKinley
DISTRIBUTOR

FOR THAT FAMOUS

WHIN YOU BUY THE iMtdS.
•Wbyclik;
______
blsdesl
nnbak ^.—'product at fee
•wkTe hrgest Uada maker. Prafaak Jr. ie
■rr»Lhnd«Dd Mopped by special prae" *
ibfedafesteeUa
ot 4 Ibr SOA BoBt to vUsk feraagh fee

PROBAK L4'>'iD^

lUlVIORliBLADES
fmver ot an fWO $
9u»i
amut

wm
ef

C URT’S TRANSFER
" DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
- PkoBc279

JUMBO

BREAD
ALSO
MARY JANE"

BREAD

I Miillanil Baking Co.

-'I

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
will leave Thurrtay tot Van Lear
where Dean Vautfian will deliver
Addren
the High School. They will be the
Thursday and Friday guesU of
Ur. and Urs. Orville Wheeler, of
PaintsviUe.
- .

Kin. Valentine, are expected to

head 1

Ann like
drop off when yoit>« i few day* with t
thrtMicli oaxinc a cakeT asks Aunt (C. O. Pemtt and family.
Jenny. Just the way mine used to
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Hook, of
be 'tore I got Spry, the new all- iAugusta, are viaiang thia week ks.
vegetable shortening. But Spry's Morehead with relaUves..
what they call triple-creamed. It I Mrs. Emma Cramer, of LexlngI'hearted Bride: If he says gives you a light, fluffy batter ton. Lis the guest this week of her
he needs a pick>axe to -cut your 'fore you ctn say “Jack Robinson.’ daugh
lughtcr, Mrs. G. D. Downing,
.TELEPHONE 235 OR 25 2.
don't cry- -fust change And the lighest best-tastin' cake and family at their homo on Sec
Spry. This new triple-creamed ever! Use Spry for all baking and ond Street
Then there is strength for every .men of Morehead who i
i- ’ Miss Carrie Lucas, of Louisville,
day;
gible for membership in tl
1-' returned to her home there thi« all-vegetable shortening gives the frying.
Mrs.
James Clay, Mrs. O. B.
flakiest, tenderest pastry eThat if our need be small or ciation. and wha do not as
week after spending several days Gives you lighter cakes, loo.
Mrs. Cecil Fraley w« s shodping Elam and Mrs. Rqbert Anglin
Sreat.
long.
I saw her sitting in the sun
Thursday visitan in Lex
in J^exington Mondoy.
The help will come tf we but
Beside her open door:
ington.
daughter, Martha > Spry,
e!
too, for Crisp, tasty, digeaMrs. Edward Bishop is visiting
wait—"
Leave For
: Jean.
A woman with her work
Mr. J. R. Wendei was a buxlUble foods.
relatives in Ashland tlus wMk.
Extended Visit
done.
j
.-ss vtslhw In Ashland, HuntingMr. CUnton T. Tatum attended
______
Ige (Club met ton and Cincinnati. Muiday and
The East End Bridge
Mr. and Mr-i. Denny Caudill left the track meet at the University
And something .n the look she I We sat together in the
. ..usduy evening. May 21
___ woman
_____ _____
_ ___ very wise, , Saturd.-iy. May 2J for Palm Beach, ' of Kentucky Saturday. May 22.
[The
who
Wednesday.
ack.
and
Miss
Nanette
Robhome
of
Miss
Lottie
Powers,
Miss
And I. who never shall forget i Florida, where they plan '
Arrested me—it '.v:>b so still,
Messrs. Samuel Reynoldf and
Miss Corinne Tatum, who has inson ...
Sunday visitors with powers had
greater part of their
calm and qu.ei; and her eyes The words she said—her quiet
guests Mesdames;
Johnson were week-end vis
been confined to her home with; relative.s
^ \ Ernest Jayne and Roy Conn. High itors in Louisville.'
with Mrs. Caudi
Were cool .ond riep. and very '
eyes.
an attack of influenza, for
Miss Obvc Adams, of Columbus' prize wuj won by the hostess.
Ca:-o- past few days, plana to return
(Continued on Page
.
.
„
lOhio. IS spending her summer va- Mi-'.! Powers, anil second high,
I Una. where they will caU or sev
I paused and watched her wist- !
• •
posiUon at the Dixie GnU cation with her parenls, Mr. and i a m, won by Mabel Cornette. The
eral friends at Dune Univei'siiy.
fully
Woman s Connell
1 Mrs. J. H. Adams on the Boule-. next meeting is scheduled for
And glancing up she smiled at Plans Silver Tea
!
*
Ir Beryl Ray of Mt. Slerling, | card,
m*'
: The Woman s Council 'of «>c ■
i a Morehead visitor- -Monday.
-Monday., p,..,,
Pre.^idv;,* and Mrs. M. A Labi.
'’I
Eh2t>ht-<h Blair,
STERUNG. KY.
’ I could not pass, my whole heart Christian Church have planned
u- u
eod M. and Mrs. W. .1 ,s.idiplv'
R«l«^rt .-Vnglm plans to
,
Liver to. tor Saturd.vy ..Itomoon, I
"H
eMeru.med vv.th unn th^'
yc.amcd
FRIDAT
ine inursriay Afternoon
Sunday and Monday in
Sunday to join her hushad .Mar 29, Iron, tldoc until live';
parlj at 1... Cun-h.
To know the secret
Lew
Ayrea—Rath
Coleman
"AvfnMe
Liberty where Uu-y attended.
who IS located in Auxicr.
io'eluek. atthehodteofMr.,
™ >he .KeaUiuky Hite,.
learned. '
.Avenue. Thursday afternoon, qj,. ,it.dicaiion of the new .h.-hoot
James Clay is a business •THE CRIME -VOPODT SAW
Peratt ot Wlt«n Avenue, Tho.e
'veak«u,l. Ho sue.u meluded
Buis. j,:"k H.":
Mr and Mrs O P f.irr and
M CaUettsburg this week,
I sat beside her m the sun.
SATURO\Y
included III
lilb.UUCU
in the
uiv Ireceiving
vuej % Ilia L±UC
line will
Vt 111 I
a - ..
1 -Arthur Bui. n.ir.., V .
children. Mabel Orene and Wal- • ^1^. and Mrs. Q. T. Hall have
t spoke of my desire Robert Keni—Rwh Coloaau
be ;Mesdames G. C Banks. V.
Hale Is fry. Nst any more, says
winsion. spent Sunday at Ezel ^turned Ui their nome here after -KING or THE
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PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS |
Fresh from

THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY
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I Delleered At Year Home Dafty

I Brown’s Grocery
Caudill’s Grocery

lU The Following Stores: I

Allen’s Heat Market |
Gearfield Supply Company

All This Week

I Thursday, Fri.Sat.
Kentucky’s Own Shows
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F. H. Incorporated
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Auspices Police and Firemen
I Bradley Show Grounds—Morehead, Ky.

Will Rogere
“DOCTOR BULL”

LAS T-D A Y
The Morehead
Independent
Cooking
School
COZY THEATRE
Thursday, May 27
2:30 p. m.

MAY 2g A 29

I 7 High Class Ridin? Devices—10 New Shows of Merit
— BAND — FREE ACTS a- SKY RIDE —
FREE PRIZES DAILY
Clean, Moral and r^ed for Ladies and ChOdren
The Following Merchants are giving free ride tickets:
MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
EAGLE CLEANERS
L G. A GROCERY STORE SHADY REST SERVICE STA'HON'
KIDLA.VD BAKING CO.
BLUE MOON CAFE
^S. * W. DISPENSARY
KENNARD HARDWARE CO.
VOGUE,UAUTY SHOP
DCXIB GRILL
BOND'S SHOE SHOP
MOREHEAD ICE AND COAL CO.
GEARHART RADIO SERVICE
GOLOrs DEP^T STORE

M.4.Y 3* A 31

“CHAMPAGNE WALTZ”
Gladys Swarthont—
Fred MacMurrsy
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timi
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“LIGHTNING
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“A FAMILY AFFAIR”
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TV
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‘The Bride Wakes Up'
Hpndreds of Valuable Free Prizes

I

